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Spiritualism Recognized As A Science
Foundation Firm After 45 Years of Psychic Research

. At first glance, the heading of this article may startle the dyed-in-the-wool skeptics and religious fanatics who believe 
personal conscious survival and spirit communication have not been scientifically proven. To assure those deluded souls as well 
as the thousands who are commencing to delve into the study of Psychic Science and Spiritualism, Sir Oliver Lodge’s brilliant 
article covers the entire case. - °

Over twenty years ago, this article appeared in an encyclopedia The Outline of Science, edited by Professor J. Arthur 
Thomson. It was published by George Newnes, Ltd., Southampton St., Strand W.C-2. London, England. Although published 
in England, American newspapers reviewed this encyclopedia (2 volumes) and many favorable comments are a matter of 
record, the -New ork He raid called it: A monumental achievement ... an epoch-making performance of incalculable talite. 
The New Yoik limes said: Thomson is without doubt the most capable compiler of scientific literature in the world. ’

So as not to coni use the reader, this article written by Lodge, was edited by Thomson and is Chapter I, in Voluipc I of 
The Outline of Science and in the encyclopedia. Chapter I bears a heading PSYCHIC SCIENCE—the article being attributed to 
SIR OLIVER LODGE. r

Ibis explanation is necessary in view of the fact that during the past hundred years, few articles have appeared 
print from sources such as this. The only bits of propaganda, favorable to the subject, have been released through Spiritualist and 
Psychic Journals. These periodicals endorsed the truths of Spiritualism and printed the proof; the psychic research societies 
published their evidence, ¡1 and when they found it but in many cases their statements were the subject of much controversy . . . 
but here below is an article that can be shown, even to the material scientist, and he dare not challenge the authenticity of its 
content. He may not believe it but he cannot contradict. The record stands — now read it!

PSYCHIC SCIENCE
A Plain Story—Simply Told

by

Sir Oliver Lodge
In the evolution of humanity, we trace, first, the gradual emergence 

of the organic from the inorganic, the utilization of highly complex 
chemical compounds for the formation and purpose of life, and then 
the gradual rise of living things in the scale of existence, until at a 
certain stage the rudiments of mind and consciousness begin to make 
their appearance.

At some unknown time after this, must have arisen the power 
of choice and knowledge of good and evil, which may be regarded 
as the most definitely human characteristic. Then humanity, too, 
went on rising in the scale, until it blossomed and bore fruit in the 
creation of Art. the discoveries of Science and in works of genius.

Nor is development likely to 
stop there. Hitherto we have 
known life and mind as utilizing 
the properties of matter, but some 
of^us are beginning to suspect 
that these psychical entities are 
able to utilize the properties of the 

¿(her too—that intangible and elu
sive medium which fills all space: 
and if that turns' out to be so, 
we know that this vehicle or me
dium is much more perfect, less 
obstructive, and more likely to be 
permanent, than any form of or
dinary matter can be.

Eor, in such a medium as ether I, 
•here is no wearing out, no de
cay, no waste, or dissipation of 
energy, such as are inevitable 
when work is done by ponderable 
and molecularly constituted matter 
y—that matter about which chem
ists and natural philosophers have 
ascertained so many and such fas
cinating qualities. ■ 

Terrestrial Development

--------------- OO---------------

lem for the future. What appears 
to be certain is that life and mind 
require for their manifestation 
and terrestrial development some 
form of “material” in the broad
est sense, and that there is cer
tainly an interaction between mind 
and earthly matter.
Statement of the Position

The two branches of knowledge, 
the study of mind and the study 
of matter, have usually been dealt

—------------------------------------------ ---  o

with separately; and the facts have 
been scrutinized by different in
vestigators—the psychologists and 
the physicists.

The time is coming when the 
study of these two apparently sep
arate entities must be combined; 
for it has always been a puzzle 
how there can be any relation or 
interaction between two such ap
parently diverse things as matter 
and mind.
Science of Psychology

‘ The normal facts of their inter
action are so familiar that it needs 
an effort to pick them out with due 
discrimination, and to present the 
outstanding problems in all its 
clearness. A philosopher is aware 
of the difficulty; and most systems 
of philosophy have been attempts 
to solve the mystery and formulate 
the principles underlying the uni
verse as a whole.

But by science in its narrow 
sense such unification has not as 
yet been attempted. Physical sci
ence deals mainly with matter, and 
so far as it touches on mind, it as
sumes that mind acts, in connec
tion with, or in relation to, or as 
a development of, matter.

The science of psychology, on 
the other hand, aims at treating

o ------ ------------------------------------

of all the normal processes and in
ter-relations of mind, and de
scribes its use of the organs of the 
body, both for receiving and 
transmitting impressions, without 
attempting, or at least without suc
ceeding, in explaining the transi
tion from mechanical vibration to 
sensation and emotion, or vice 
versa.

But there are certain asserted 
facts, now receiving growing 'at
tention. which on the surface sug
gest that mind may possibly exist 
apart from matter; that, though 
its manifestations may be, its ac
tivities are not, wholly limited to 
material organs; that mind and 
matter are in fact not inseparable 
and that perhaps matter may be 
replaced by an etherial vehicle, 
which would elude our present 
senses.

There may be some doubt as to 
what these asserted facts precisely 
are; but, in so far as they repre
sent reality, it becomes necessary 
to examine their validity and rele
vancy, to determine whether the 
suspicion of independent action is 
justified, and generally to seek to 
evolve a theory of mental activi-

Psychicists, chemists, and biolo
gists have arrived at a point in 
•be analysis of matter which 
opens up a vista or apparently il- 
hmitable scope. Our existing sci
entific knowledge places no ban 
on supernormal phenomena; rath
er; it suggests the probability of 
discoveries in quite novel direc
tions.

Any possible utilization of the 
ether, however, by discarnate in
telligence must be left as a prob-

Sir Oliver Lodge
He ii ii.i Pre .idem of the Society for 

Psychical Research, 1901. 1902 T903. 
In addition to over 300 articles written 
for the Journal of the S.P.R.. he is 
the author of 33 books on the subject 
of Psychic Science. The book, RAY
MOND or "Life After Death,” has been 
most widely read. (For Lodge books, 
see Page ~ I

ties beyond those known and fa
miliar.

In this way, investigators may 
hope to ascertain whether the facts 
do not really establish an inde
pendent and persistent existence 
for mind apart from its tempo
rary bodily mechanism.' So we 
may summarize and say that to 
ascertian the real nature of the 
connection between mind and mat
ter, and the possibilities which 
underlie their connection—wheth
er those possibilities are generally 
recognized or not, and even if they 
lead us into strange and unusual 
regions of inquiry—is the object 
of Psychic Science.

Psychical Research

The facts that need to be ex
amined have been known to 
groups of people here and there 
from the earliest times, but only 
of late years — say three-quarters 
of a century at most—have they 
been taken seriously by more than 
one or two individuals,and criti
cally and responsibly and corpo
rately examined, without preju
dice and without superstition.

Much had been done previously 
in the observation and collection 
of facts, but in 1882 a new Soci
ety was founded in London for 

V’ their special study, along lines as
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far as possible similar to those 
which had conduced to the aston
ishing progress of physical sci
ence. And with the birth of this 
Society (the Society for Psychical 
Research or S. P. R.) Psychic Sci
ence may be said to have entered 
upon a more stable career.

The Society has published 
thirty-two volumes of PROCEED
INGS and twenty of its JOUR
NAL; amongst its presidents 
and honorary' members there are 
illustrious names: Sir A. J. Bal
four, the President in 1893, at 
the end of his address quite truly 
implied that the Society had al-



What Is This Thing 
“Spirituality?”

There can be no spirituality, unless the soul manifests 
that quality in its activity, in its life . . . even 
through its very body. ■

Real spirituality, manifest
ing through a physical 
body, must transform it 
.. .it could not be other
wise.

hisj

By
BROWN I.ANDONE

TThis was Landone’s last article —"I 
I written several days before his I 
Lpassing.—Ed. •*

I lecture Gord and Walt—on 
divinity and mentality and psychi- 
cality and vitality and physicality' 
and materiality, all because of the 
score of questions they hurled at 
me one night.

And what is a figment of imagi
nation; what is seeing things, et 
cetera:—a dozen more questions, 
they asked.

To all those who may not have 
read previous articles of mine, 
both Gord and Walter are boys 
who were killed in Battle in 
France, many months ago.

Na, I am not writing these arti
cles to give you any proof of any
one. I am writing .them only, 
that we may get a truer vision of 
divinity and its manifestation in 
the stars of universes, and in man 
here on earth.

Do YOU Differ?

That night—or rather very early 
morning — 3 o’clock as I was 
working at my desk—I felt some
thing in the quiet of my study, and 
looked up and there stood Gord.

He was not alone — his hand 
was on the shoulder of another 
young fellow, Walter.

Remember, I’m not writing this 
Io prove anything to you. I’m 
writing only of what I have expe
rienced; and be certain there are 
many whose opinions differ from 
mine.

For example — I asked one 
young friend who knew Gord— 
Now what would you think of me. 
if I told you that Gord had ap
peared to me, right here in this 
study?

He was frank-—looked at me— 
and said, Well, I’d say you were a 
little daffy, or that your imagina
tion has been playing tricks with 
your mind.

I asked another young fellow— 
returned from two years’ almost 
continuous service in combat — 
“What would you think of me, if 
I told you I had seen and talked 
with Gord?” He replied, “I’d be
lieve you, for I’ve seen several of 
my buddies helping us in battle— 
days after their bodies had been 
blown to bits.”

Figments of Imagination

The third young man, to whom 
1 put the same question, said, 
“Well, to be honest, I’d think you 
were mentally unbalanced at the 
time,. if you believed that Gord 
really did appear to you.”

Hence, from my recital of these 
three viewpoints, you’ll understand 
I have no desire at all to try to 
prove anything to you or to any 
of the millions of people who may 
accept or question the appearances 
of Gord; or of Walter or any soul.

Supposing these appearances are 
figments of my imagination. What 
is my imagination? It is the 
highest functioning of the human 
mind. And if I imagine anything, 
there must be something 
awakens and gives form to 
imagination.

And if there’s something 

that 
that

gives form to imagination, then 
there’s something back of the im
agination. And that which is back 
of all things is more real and eter
nal than any manifestation of any 
thing or person.

Healing Misunderstood

1§ the confusion, 
the contradic-

minister say in

Now let’s get back to the ques
tions which Gord and Walter 
hurled at me in rapid succession 
soon after they were seated, that 
early morn. Each lighted a cigar
ette, and Gord opened thç discus
sion.

“I want to know, 1 want to get 
things clear. I’ve been winging 
my way here and there listening 
to this person’s talk ,that person’s 
talk — listening even to their 
thoughts. The one thing that im
presses me most 
the differences, 
tion.

“I heard one 
a sermon that a certain fellow 
could not be very spiritual because 
he was altogether too physical. 
Then 1 heard my mother say in 
speaking of our neighbor Mrs. K. 
that it was very sad that Mrs. K 
had been confined to her bed for 
years because she was such a very 
spiritual woman; that if she had 
her health she could do so very 
much good in the world.

“And it made me wonder whv 
Mrs. K was not healthy if she were 
spiritual. If she's spiritual then 
certainly she must be manifesting 
a very high power of God and if 
it’s a high power of God it ought 
to heal her—make her well.”

Meta ph y sic ian s C riticize

Then Walter said, “And why. 
BL. are there so many differences?
I heard a Christian Scientist tell alruth 'hat everything i
patient that a psychologist was a 
soul in error. Which as near as 
I could understand was a soul im
pelled by the devil.

“I’ve heard metaphysicians very 
severely criticize all Spiritualists. 
1 ve listened in to ministers and 
preachers who've actually damned 
Spiritualists as of the devil.

“And everyone seems to con
demn material things and materi
ality and yet they are everlastingly 
using material things and everlast
ingly seeking more material 
things."

Then Gord broke in, “Yes, and 
Mrs. B. another friend of mother’s
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insists that she’s psychic. Arid.' 
Mrs. K, whom mother thinks is so 
spiritual thinks that Mrs. B is a 
little unbalanced. Yet Mrs. K has 
just about the same impressions 
come to her as those that come to 
Mrs. B.

No Spiritual Existence?

■ “And why do so many sturdy 
materialists shrug their shoulders 
and sneer when it’s mentioned that 
such souls as ourselves can con
tinue to exist? Why do they think 
that there's no spiritual existence 
when they’re living in the very 
midst of material which in itself 
is a manifestation of spirit and 
of nothing else.”

It was such questions and a 
score of others that made me give 
the little talk I’m repeating here.

“You are souls, Gord and Wal
ter, and you manifest. At one 
time you manifested on earth, 
through—what we call—a physi
cal body.

“There are millions of other 
people on earth now manifesting 
in physical bodies, but the souls— 
the entities—of those individuals 
must come from something. They 
are not made up out of nothing, 
except that it is created by God in 
his own image and likeness.

Basic Truths

“Of course, those words image 
and likeness confuse us often be
cause they’re not true translations 
of the real text of the first chap
ter of Genesis.

“The words of the original text 
actually mean created by God’s 
activity in his own activity to 
manifest his own activity.

“That I think gives the great
est, most illuminating truth ever 
written. If we stop thinking of 
images and likenesses as though 
they were angels or sculptured 
forms and think of man made in 
the activity of God to manifest an 
activity like that of God, then we’d 
have something very sane as well 
as illuminating on which to base 
all our thoughts.

“We must then first accept the 
ig is cre

ated from divinity and that di
vinity is the supreme energy, the 
supreme consciousness, the su
preme spirit — or whatever you 
wish to call it—of the entire uni
verse.

Quality of the Soul

“That spirit since it is an .activ
ity must manifest. It manifests 
as divinity: it manifests as spirit
uality; it manifests as mentality; 
it manifests as vitality, as physi
cality and even as materiality, be
cause every chemist and physicist 
now knows that there’s nothing at 
all to matter except space and in
finite energy.

“A recent new great discovery 
by our scientists on how to free 
atomic energy and the terrific 
force of such released energy is 
but one more proof that matter it
self is not a dead thing or a solid 
thing, but merely another form of 
energy.

“All these differences of opin
ion are due to the fact that each 
one who expresses an opinion or a 
conviction is expressing only what 
he sees at one point along what 
we may call the path of infinite 
divinity manifesting as man, or 
as what we call matter on earth.

“Let us think of it as a ray of 
God. as a soul beam of God — 
shining out from God. He gives 
us divinity and perhaps if we can 
agree on terms its highest mani
festation is that which we call 
spirituality.

“But there can be no spiritual
ity unless the soul manifests that 
quality in its activity, in its life— 
even through its very body.

“And hence, I agree that Mrs. 
K can not be as spiritual as your
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This book “The Road I Know" by 
Stewart Edward II liite sells ¡or $2.75 
(Dale News. Inc., Lily Dale, N. Y.). 
It is a remarkable story of BETT\, the 
psychic who, uiter her death, dictated 
a factual report proving there was no 
dispersal of personality in her passing 
to the spirit world. It is a book that 
will bring comfort and assurance to all 
those who seek to know more about 
spiritual enlightenment and how to at
tain it.

mother thinks she is, Gord. Other
wise she would be well. Real spir
ituality — power of God — mani
festing through a physical body 
must transform it—it could not be 
otherwise. Of course, there can 
be ideas about spirituality, but 
ideas labout a thing are very dif
ferent than the real thing itself.

“Then perhaps a little further 
along the path of manifestation 
there is recognition of conscious
ness—that means mentality or in
tellectuality—any other terms you 
wish to use.

Terminology Differs

“When manifestation at this 
point proceeds a little so that phys
ical things do not bar its activity 
quite so much then it’s what we 
call psychic. It goes beyond the 
physical—even becomes the meta
physical.

“A little further along the path 
of manifestation when it gives life 
and power to that which is mani
festing. we call the same ray of 
energy from God, vitality.

“When it begins to manifest as 
something we can touch and feel 
and see without physical senses 
then we say it has entered the. state 
of physicality.

“And if still further it seems to 
have conscious life we then say it 
has entered a state of materiality.

“I know some of these terms 
may be new to you—particularly 
to you. Walter, because you’ve not 
thought along these lines quite so 
much as Gord. But one thing we 
can do now that will help to clarify 
things in the minds of both of 
you more than anything else is to 
recognize that it's only terms 
which create thoughts of differ
ences. '

“Man has not clarified his mind 
enough so that he can as yet agree 
with others as to terms. The one 

The Dawn of a New Light ....
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thing that’s most important is to 
recognize that all these differences 
are due to the limited viewpoint 
of the person who expresses an 
opinion or conviction, and also to 
the prejudice and the opposition of 
people of one group viewing 
things at one point of the path — 
opposing and criticizing and fail
ing to understand the viewpoint of 
other people viewing the same 
thing from another standpoint.

Improper lision

“Let us note this difference. - 
Take a washtub, get out on my 
lawn, put that washtub over your 
head. Why, it seems so big it 
shuts out practically all of your 
view of the sky.

“Then imagine flying high in 
the sky in an airplane and looking 
down at that’washtub. It is so 
tiny it’s of no importance at all. 
It does not shut out even a mil
lionth part of your view of thé 
sky or of the earth.

“The viewpoint over which peo
ple differ—that has much to do 
not only with friction and person
al life, but also in creating wars.” 

“Well, then,” said Walter, “As 
you understand it, BL, a physical 
healing that seems to be a miracle 
is nothing more than an increased 
manifestation of spirit flowing in 
and through the physical structure 
of the person healed.”

There Are No Miracles

“Yes, young man, that’s right. 
And it makes no difference at all 
what names you give to the power 
that works the miracle. It is the 
power itself that’s important.

“1'11 tell you now for instance, 
of a case of which I’ve learned 
lately—a miracle wrought within 
100 miles of my own home—which 
1 have checked and double
checked.

“It’s the case of a young boy 
who was eleven years old five 
years ago. Almost instantly one 
day he became terribly ill—excru
ciating pains in the head. Later 
he was taken to a hospital ; his eyes 
went blind, he suffered agonizing 
pain.

“Physicians and specialists ex 
amined him. There was certainty 
of a tumor of the brain—a tumor 
so large that not one of the great 
surgeons dared to operate. And 
this was not theoretical diagnoses 
at all, every means of science was 
used—the electro-encephalograph 
was used and revealed exactly how 
large the tumor of the brain was.

“The boy continued to get 
worse. At 11 o’clock one morn
ing three of the specialists in
formed the mother that the boy 
could not live until midnight.

“Now what worked the miracle 
of healing? The boy and his 
mother—the entire family—were 
members of the orthodox Greek 
church. They had faith in prayer 
and in ikons and the mother 
brought an ikon of a saint to the

(Continued on I’age 3, Col. 1)
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MINISTRY of the spirit
Life here is an opportunity to prepare ourselves for 

that privileged existence in the world of spirit — 
where we may in turn minister to the needs of our
fellow-man.By ERNEST OATEN

ONE of the salient character
istics of all the world’s great 

religions is a fixed and abiding 
' eviction of the existence of 
ange|s who guide and direct in 
some degree the course of human 
conduct. Whatever man’s concep
tion may have been concerning the 
nature of the spiritual life, men 
have clung tenaciously to the con
viction that God employs mes
sengers as links between Himself 
and His humanity.

Sentiment has probably played 
a large part in this belief. It is 
■‘nice’ to think that in times of 
5tress or difficulty or temptation, 
and particularly in hours of sick-

Spirituality 
What Is It?

(Continued from Page ( ol. 5)

boy, who was in a semi-stupor but 
muttering disconnected words of 
sentences. The boy held the ikon 
to his breast."

“I am compelled to skip many 
phases of this, hut the boy saw 
and talked with what he felt cer
tain was the spirit of St. Michael. 
And St. Michael promised him that 
he would be healed in the morn
ing, and he was healed.

“The boy did not die before 
midnight nor even after midnight. 
In the morning when the father 
and mother went into the city for 
breakfast an uncle sat by the bed
side. and at 8:30 the boy was so 
happy—so well he began turning 
handsprings on his bed, which 
made the uncle think he was go
ing into convulsions.

/ nstanlan eous R ear ra n gem en t

“But the boy was actually 
healed. The diagnosis—not even 
the electro-encephalograph — was 
able to find a trace of the tumor. 
It had disappeared entirely and 
the boy has been a normal healthy 
boy ever since. I know him well. 
I have visited in his home and he 
has visited in my home.

"And what happened? Spirit 
rearranged matter—as we call it— 
the matter of the brain. It did 
it almost instantly in this case. It 
would not make anv difference 
whether it had been done by a 
mental treatment: by a surgical 
operation: by a prayer of faith: 
hy clerical treatment: by laying 
on of hands: or by a Christian 
Science declaration that the tumor 
did not exist—all would have done 
exactly the same thing if spirit 
of each had been clear enough, 
powerful enough to reform the
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ness and sortow, we are not left 
alone, but that benevolent powers 
are available in our hours of 
need.

What Is Sabeanism?

It gives too, a sense of added im
portance to us as individuals, en
abling us to feel that we are of 
son<e value in the scheme of things. 
Many a pious soul, steeped in the 
waters of bereavement, or apparent 
hopelessness, has been buoyed up 
and encouraged by renewed hope 
as the result of such conviction: 
and been able to look through the 
mists of present sorrow to the com
ing sunshine by that hope which 
“springs eternal in the human 
breast.’’

So we have the dual picture of 
the personified principles of good 
and evil competing for the soul 
<>f man. The origin of these ideas 
is lost in the mists of the past. 
Sabeanism, embodying the con
stant opposition of the Zodiacal 
signs of summer and winter: the 
appearance of Ghosts (discarnate 
human entities), sometimes for 
benevolent and at others for venge
ful purposes: inspiration and seer- 
ship lifting a corner of the veil.

These have all played a part in 

materiality—or what we call the 
materiality — of the voung boy's 
brain.

Essence of Divinity

“Now. both of you fellows, 
please—build on a firm founda
tion. Think of a great templed 
building with a broad strong base, 
built out of things that you call 
material.

“And above that think of the 
physicality of life - other great 
blocks of structure above that vi
tality—and above that all that is 
called manifestations of a psychic, 
and above that the mentality and 
then the spirituality. And to cap 
the great power at the top — the 
very essence of divinity itself.

“Both of them are parts of the 
great structure of life and each 
part is divine and whenever the 
conscious mind frees itself of prej
udices and doubts and hindrances 
then the divinity of God manifests 
as spirituality-transforms the en
tire structure, makes it a true tem
ple of the living life of the soul: 
manifesting fully and completely 
—manifesting the activity of God 
because made in the very activity 
of God. by the activity of God.

The Real Objection

Let me now go back to the an
swer to some of those questions 
I asked those three young men.

Was Gord-is Gord; was IFaL 
zer_is Walter a mere figment of 
the imagination to me?

Well. I have one thing that 
tends to prove they’re very, very 
real. I have a little fox terrier- 
he’s a joyous little animal and his 
greatest joy is barking happi y 
whenever anyone comes to visit 
me. He greets them, he wants to 
jump up on them.

This is one of the facts that con
vinces me that Gord and Walter 
are real, because when they come 
my little fox terrier Pietro barks 
joyously, leaps at them happily- 
ust as he does when anyone in a 

physical body enters my study 
whom he knows I like.

Now I do not object to anyone 
telling nje that I may be mentally 
unbalanced, but I wiU object if 
you insist that my Pietro is men
tally unbalanced.

\

molding human beliefs and build
ing up such ideas: whilst the de
gree of ignorance and superstition 
which prevailed in any given age 
or nation determined the measure 
in which truths became exag
gerated to the point of absurdity.

Just as Deity has been pictured 
as a huge human being enthroned 
in reflected earthly splendor, so 
the powers of evil have been 
visualized as a vicious animal 
seeking whom he may devour.’’ 
The Radiant One attended by 

shining courtiers who delight to do 
His will by ministering to human
ity: the Evil One by legions of 
leering imps bent on defeating His 
objects.

What Confucius Said:

To supplicate the one and resist 
the other have been amongst the 
desires of men in all past ages; 
and in the corrupt and horrid mid
dle ages interested parties have not 
been slow to foster such ideas in 
order to maintain their influence.

It will probably be found, as 
Confuscius said, that the truth will 
lx: found in the middle path be
tween two extremes. Modern re
search is enabling us to apply ana
lytical methods to the ministry of 
angels.

The opening of the gates of 
communication between two 
worlds is establishing the basic fact 
that humanity is companioned on 
the road of life by the denizens of 
another realm of being. We have 
found that just as we humans share 
this world with other forms of life 
I flora and fauna), who minister 
in many ways to our well being— 
many of them quite oblivious of 
our existence: so we share the uni
verse with other forms of life of 
which we have been unaware.

The “Life Cycle’’

There is no more reason why 
this physical realm should be the 
only habitable part of the cosmos 
than that we as a human familv 
should be the sole occupants of 
this planet.

The blood corpuscle in my veins 
is a living creature having a “life 
cycle’’ of its own. My health and 
well-being depend upon his effi
ciency yet he knows me not, and I 
was unaware of his existence un
til the microscope revealed him.

We are mutually dependent on 
each other. In caring for my body, 
I care for him. The death of my 
body cuts short his career, whilst 
if he fails in his duty my body 
becomes diseased.

So it may well be with us. What 
forms of life may exist just be
yond the range of our limited per
ceptions — who knows? Spirit
ualism at least has given us real 
and tangible evidence of the min- 
istrv of being dwelling in a neigh
boring sphere of existence: not 
perhaps the great ones of the 
Eternal Presence.

Eternal Presence

Better by far. I think, are the 
sweet ministrations of those who 
have passed along the road we 
tread—who know its trails and sor
rows; its temptations and disap
pointments: its losses and its 
gains: aye! and its victories, joys 
and triumphs. Their human sym
pathy is born of experience such 
as ours. They know life as we do 
for they have passed this way.

The best comrade in arms is an
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old campaigner. The best com
forter in bereavement, he who has 
loved and lost: a handgrip from 
him is worth a dictionary of words 
from one whose eyes have never 
been dimmed by tears.

I may be told that those spirits 
who minister to us are frail and 
imperfect human beings. I agree, 
1 would have it so. for it is based 
on ualural.„law and human sym
pathy. They are our big brothers, 
who are a stage before us on an 
eternal journey.

It Was a wise Providence which 
ordained that our human needs 
should be ministered to by those 
who have not grown beyond un
derstanding us. The ministry of 
those who speak the language of 
human suffering and frailty has a 
power of intimate appeal which

Clown Without Laughter
A PSYCHIC PLAY

Reviewed by Ed Bodin
Reporter for

The Psychic Observer

What promised to be the first 
of a long series of non-profession- 
al performances of psychic plays 
in New York City, was staged re
cently at Carnegie HalTs Chamber 
of Music auditorium, as a benefit 
of the Spiritual and Ethical Soci
ety and its President Fred Schnei
der.

The play was written by J. Van 
Drew who with the assistance of 
co-worker Paul H. Fischer, acted 
in and directed the production en
titled “Clown Without Laughter,” 
including actresses Margaret Pe
ters and Stasia Kozack, and the 
voice of Schneider who spoke un
seen as the Spirit of Shakespeare.

Learn To Love

This play although slight in 
plot and dramatic impact, definite
ly had a psychic trend, especially 
in the last act where Fischer, the 
materialized spirit of Richard 
Wagner, aided by a spirits collab
orator Elsa {Stasia Kozack), 
brought peace and love and un
derstanding to mortal Charles 
Vander (J. Van Drew) who suf- 

that of the ‘superior person’ can 
never have.

Wise Providence

Speaking for myself, I can only 
say that amongst the vast hosts who 
people the spiritual worlds there 
are two whom I have loved—who 
loved me. Who with tender care 
directed my first steps on earth, 
taught my childish lips to form the 
first words of infantile prattle.

Who in life stimulated my am
bitions, warned against danger, 
sympathised in my sorrows, and 
enthused over my successes.

Just a man and a woman—with 
some failings and many virtues and 
abilities. They guided me not un
wisely when they were on earth, 
and when I needed protective care 
and sympathetic guidance in the 
hubbub of every day life. My 
parents!

Serving Humanity

In the quietude of my home, I 
often see their faces, hear their 
voices, note their smiles. I would 
rather have the consciousness of 
their loving presence than that of 
a legion of unknown archangels. 
They know: they understand; and 
that means everything.

And if that ministry is in
cumbent upon those who have 
passed the veil, then someday I 
too may be called upon to fulfill 
that loving task to others. It will 
some day be part of our life’s mis
sion to love and shelter, to guard 
And guide those who shall follow 
the road we have trade.

Life here is an opportunity to 
prepare ourselves for such a privi
leged existence—to be the angel of 
God, ministering to the needs of 
our fellows. Thus we may become 
servants of — nay, co-operators 
with—God, in the service of His 
humanity.

“The Two Worlds”

fered tortures of self-pity and 
frustrated love.

Wagner, still a great composer 
on the other side, had repented 
his earthly sins of his love-life, 
and had earned the privilege of 
being a spirit collaborator to one 
on earth who craved affection. It 
was the following message which 
brought an awakening to a selfish 
weakling: “My son. you must 
learn to love before you can be 
loved.”

Spiritual Awareness

Other truths of spirit advice 
were: “Why avoid a struggle, my 
friend? If you don’t go through 
it in this life—you shall in the 
next.” . . . “Mutual help in the 
spirit plane, is based on vibra
tions of love energized in the 
Earth plane” . . . “In spirit, every
one knows how the other person 
feels.”

Van Drew purposely chose a 
lighter play for the first produc
tion. but promised future plays 
would carry all the power of spirit 
vitality and drama, including mas
terpieces of the past, and new pro
ductions now in the making.

The fact that the auditorium 
was packed to capacity, spoke well 
for the interest of New Yorkers 
in psychic plays as well as for the 
popularity of Schneider and the
Spiritual and Ethical Society 
which meets every Sunday after
noon at the Hotel Astor, Times 
Square.

If any group of Spiritualists, 
outside of New York City, should 
be interested in sponsoring one 
of the Fischer-Van Drew psychic 
productions, information can be 
obtained by writing to J. Van 
Drew, care of Frederick Schnei
der, 608 West 140th Street, Apart
ment 15, New York City.
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To complain of triviality in the events selected as evidence for con

tinued personal existence and memory, is stupid or at least 

thoughtless. For if, when studied, the best messages are found to 

constitute links in the chain of evidence demonstrating continued 

existence or human survival beyond the adventure of bodily death.

(Continued from Page I, Col. 5)

ready shojwn “nofl as a matter 
of speculation or conjecture, but 
as a matter of ascertained fact, 
that there are things in heaven 
and earth not hitherto dreamed 
of in our scientific philosophy.” 

To mention the names of the 
pioneers, and to trace the history 
of their laborious effort to at
tain truth, would take up space 
that may be more usefully de
voted to a setting forth of the 
main phenomena which had to 
be examined and either rejected 
as fictions or established as facts.

Mystery and Superstition?

So long as there are legitimate 
differences of opinion as to the 
nature of these phenomena, it 
will he best not to dogmatize nor 
attempt to sustain a thesis in fa
vor of some and against others, 
but only to summarize the phe
nomena now familiar to most peo
ple—at least as folklore stories— 
and to indicate, as far as may be, 
some means by which it may be 
hoped that these odd occurrences 
can be rationalized and under
stood.

We must proceed on the well- 
tried hope and expectation that 
everything in the universe, how
ever apparently bizarre, is intelli
gible to the mind when it is suf
ficiently well known.

Mystery and superstition be
long to ignorance; they enshroud 
tracts which lie in the dark, out
side the civilized and cultivated 
region. An effort is required to 
deal with such phenomena at all. 
even if they turn out to be facts; 
for, without some link or clue with 
which to connect facts together, 
they are difficult of apprehension, 
and they can hardly be said to 
conform to the requirements of 
science.

First Fruits of the Inquiry

There must be system and or
derly arrangement, before DIS- 
JESTA MEMBRA can be assimi
lated and incorporated into the 
main body of organized knowl
edge.

One of the first-fruit of the la
bors of the S. P. R., or rather of 
the pioneers who founded it, was 
the discovery of “telepathy” or 
thought-transference between mind 
and mind without the use appar
ently of ANY OF THE KNOWN 
ORGANS OF SENSE. It was 
found by careful experiment that 
an idea or visual image, or other 
familiar notion, could be conveyed 
to another person, provided he 
possessed the faculty of receptiv
ity, although that person was 
screened from all normal chan
nels of communication.

“Attuned’ Persons

Experiments of this kind were 
first conducted in the same room 
usually with trivial things like 
portable objects and diagrams and 
numbers — stringent precautions 
being taken, by the use of opaque 
screens without dependence on the 
completeness of blindfolding, that 
normal means of acquiring infor
mation about the diagrams or ob
jects were excluded. Experiments 
of this kind will be found in most 
of the earlier volumes of the 
PROCEEDINGS OF THE S. P. R.

Similar or slightly modified ex

periments were afterwards extend
ed to a considerable distance; and 
still, between so to speak “attuned” 
persons the amount of correspon
dence was found to’ be beyond 
chance. The evidence is bulky, 
and perhaps rather tedious, but 
the establishment of such a faculty 
is of prime importance, and is 
worth the labor, for manifestly it 
begins the demonstration of the 
possible independence and separa
tion of mind from its ordinarilv 
used methods of communication. 
The voice and the hand, the ear 
and the eye. are no longer the onlv 
transmitters and receivers of" men
tal impressions.

S:\eral series of experiments in 
thought-transference in the same 
room will be found in the early 
volumes of the PROCEEDINGS 
OF THE S. P. R. and a few of the 
diagrams looked at bv the “agent” 
and simultaneouslv drawn bv the 
blindfolded and screened “perci
pient " in these experiments can 
be reproduced here; tfiese being 
selected as successful instances. 
But from the point of view of evi
dence the whole series must be 
studied, and chance eliminated.

Ph cnomena Purely Psychic

Assuming that the experiments 
were fairly conducted, we are driv
en to suppose either that one 
brain acts on another brain, 
through the interaction perhaps of 
some hypothetical and unknown 
ether waves: or else that the phe
nomenon is a purely psychic one. 
and that the impression is trans
mitted direct from mind to mind 
without any necessary connection
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of a physical nature between brain 
and brain.

Or. indeed, a third hypothesis, 
which possibly may be gaining 
adherents, viz.: that a third in
telligence. not one generally rec
ognized. is in operation from the 
mind of A, or Agent, to the mind 
of B. or percipient: in fact, that 
the connection is not direct be
tween A and B a! all. but is man
aged bv an invisible and tangible 
operator C.

Unproven “brainwaves”

This may sound an absurd sur
mise. and one that need not be . 
made in connection with such in
stances as these. But it is not an 
easy matter, anyhow, to explain 
the conveyance of an idea by pure
ly psychic means, or even to at
tempt clearly to formulate such 
an operation: hence any working 
hy pothesis which can be suggested 
may have to be tested and tried 
to see if it will work.

At least the bare possibility of 
messenger - communication will 
help to preyent too easy and cer
tain a conviction about the exis
tence of wholly unproven “brain
waves.” The testing of working 
hy pothesis is a common place pro
cedure in science.

Such hypotheses do no harm if 
they are lightly held, and if a key 
is not unduly pressed into keyholes 
which it does not fit. Some good 
judges think that a mysterious 
non-vocal method of intercommun
ication may have been inherited 
from an animal amt savage ances
try. though it is now become al
most overlaid and suppressed by 
civilization and disuse.

Concerning Citation of

Illustrative Examples

If instances or samples of each 
or of some of the things which 
are said to occur are quoted in 
this article, it can only be by way 
of il lust l otion, not as evidence of 
fact. For to give anything like 
real evidence, all manner of de
tails of time and place must be 
supplied, together with confirma
tory testimony and extracts from 
any relevant documents that may 
be available.

The securing of evidence is a 
troublesome business, involving 
the interviewing of witnesses, the 
examining of places, the obtaining 
of signed statements, and general
ly the securing of details tvhich, 
however instructive and necessary,
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are laborious to collect and bulky 
to record. Recorded testimony of 
this kind must be sought in the 
PROCEEDINGS and .101 RNAL 
of a scientific society and other 
serious publications.

If it be complained they are not 
easy reading, that is a disadvan
tage they Share with the PRO
CEEDINGS of learned societies in 
general. They do not aim at he
ir.g easy, they aim at being exact 
and trustworthy.

I i.sions or Apparitions 

of the Dead

Not only are phantasma of the 
living experienced, we find also 
clear records of pliantmns of the 
dead. The two classes merge in
to one another, for the moment 
of death may be uncertain, and 
some latitude for delayed impres
sion must he followed: hut un
doubtedly appearances of dead 
people have occurred, and whether 
these also are to be attributed to 
a telepathic impression, received 
from a discarnate agent, remains 
an open question.

On the whole the hypothesis of 
telepathy from the dead is regard
ed favorably by some of those 
competent to judge.

And yet telepathy, though wide 
in its range, does not cover all 
the ground. It has to be stretched 
considerably in order to account 
for many apparitions, and espe
cially for what is called the ‘fixed 
local” ghost, that is to say, an ap
parition said to be encountered in 
association with certain houses or 
places with the reputation of being 
haunted; any stranger being said 
to ■ be able to see the apparition 
at suitable times, even if he were 
ignorant of the legend and unac
quainted with the traditional 
haunting.

Is there any rational hypotheses 
that can be thrown out for the ex
plication of phantoms, provided 
they' establish themselves as facts? 
Does the possible independence of 
or unusual connection between 
mind and matter—the occasional 
freedom of the mind from the 
body—at all assist in such expli
cation? On the whole and tenta
tively it does, along one or two 
channels.

Clairvoyance or Lucidity

First along the line of clairvoy
ance or lucidity. A critical ex
amination of mediumistic powers 
has shown that occasionally they 
can extract information, not only 
from ]>eople> minds, by what we 
assume to be a process of telep
athy—whatever that is—but also 
occasionally from common-place 
objects.

The actuality of real clairvoy
ance, as distinct from any kind of 
telepathy, is. not an easy thing to 
test; for if the knowledge has ex
isted in any mind whatever, telep
athy may be the simplest or at

least a possible hypothesis: and. 
furthermore, if a thing is in no 
mind at all, and never has been, it 
does really seem as if it were dif
ficult or perhaps impossible for 
any medium to get hold of it.

On the other hand if a packet 
is realh known Io a deceased 
person the information can some
times be obtained.

/ ailures Prove Nothing

In the leading of sealed packets 
and the like, there are often fail 
mes. But failures like negative 
results generally prove hardly 
anything: moreover, they may be 
due Io natural lapse of memory. 
The IHEME of a posthumous 
message or written sentence may 
lie remembered, but it may be 
impossible Io recall at will the ex-
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Denier. Colorado

I'r.i.-.f—ikc Spiritual Scitiuc Inc.. Worn- 
ui’- Club Bldg.. 1137 Gl.ii.irin St.; Sun. 
: P. M.: John Demu.

Chuago. Illinois

Daiush- Aim ii< an Spiiituali't Ch.. 39(1(1 
W r-t Xorth Ak< .. ( .hri-lim Cramer.
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•— ------- -  11 Mister); Conle««a Th <»g<»<le.

Ha’l' Ilia u^'* l”r" r Vision. Inc.; Ebell
M.1rv ¿'j St.: Sun.. 7:45 P. M.:
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Sun 7-K „'"í1""1'"1 Ch.. 2663 Main Si.; 
2 p u : ’’"C 7'»S P. M.; Thur..
—: .kaaln A. nrIlnP„.

HÚn±.Of.S,,ir'""11 T”"h and I.ijht. 136
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Ch ~~ ^°l<*,’n Rule Spiritual
R P M .1^ 2n,h St • fo- * Sun -

M ! Ida Scott.
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X.ttion.il Spiritualist 
Mcimii ial. Main St. ; Mon. 
Matilda Ru-m II. . i
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tamimd. Connecticut

Mi-rt.oti.il Sp;ril:i.i!i*t Church, 
r St.. M. MrBiidc Panton.

DISTRICT OF COLI MHI I
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Washington.

l-t Spiritual Science Ch. (I»ramh of S. 
C. Mother Church of V V <->•
-F” St.. N. W.: Sun.. Tues.. Ucd. *
Tlmrs.. 8 P. M.; Alice W. Tindall.

FLORID I
„ . KZX-------------

Dartona Reach. Florida

l.t Spirituali.. Ch.. 613 Broadway Av<-.: 
Katherine W indie.

Havs Memorial Spiritualist Ch.. 221 1st 
Ave.; Marguerite Springstead.

—---------xxx----------
FORT LAVDERDALE - Beckoning
Spirin.oli.t Ch.. 200 N. 4th St.; 
8 P. M.; Jewel Williams.

Light
Sun.,

lACKSOk VILLE Spiriluil l.i;hlhou»r. 
WIT Mai* SI.; I<l* Piw-

THE SPIRITUALIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH—Nutional Ollicps. Eaton 
Rapids. Michigan. BOARD OF 
CLERGY’: Rev. .John W. Butt! er. 
Rev. Robert G. Ch aney. Rev. Ruth 
L. Walling, Rev. Fred L. Felix, 
Rev. Bertha R Marx. Dr. M-ur- 
ice D. Russell. Rev. Clifford L. 
Bias, Rev. John Joseph Barry. 
Rev. Lula M. Taber, Ella J. Riley, 
Joseph J. Krtasing'er, Clida Oliver. 
OFFICIAL BOARD: Rev. R. G. 
Chaney, Rx?v. Genevra Peet, Irene 
Hathaway, Emmel J. Shearer, Rev. 
Nd lie Curry. Rev. Charles M. 
Ball, Alfred Bishop. (P-177)

UNIVERSAL CHURCH OF THE 
MASTER. INC.. NATIONAL 
HEADQUARTERS. 2073 Tele
graph Ave.. Oakland (12). Cali
fornia. B. J. Fitzgerald. President.

(P-1S7)
THE NATIONAL SPIRITUAL AL- 

LLXNCE of The United States of 
America. I^ake Pleasant. Mass. 
Secretary Shirley C. Whicher.

(P-171)
UNIVERSAL CHURCH OF PSY

CHIC SCIENCE. INC., (Certified 
by New Jersey and Pennsylvania). 
309 W Norris St , Philadelphia. 
Pa.; William L. Sailsbury, Pres. 
Open to new members; Medium 
certificates and Ordination certi
ficates TO THOSE ELIGIBLE; 
Subordinate charters 
Sec'y, Pauline Freeman.

NATIONAL GRAND ASSEMBLY. 
171 Lefferts Place. Brooklyn. N.Y. 
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS». 
For complete information write S. 
D. Anderson. 815 Cumberland St.. 
Norfolk (I). Virginia. (P-17-1)

THE INTERNATIONAL GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY” OF SPIRITUALISTS 
of P. S. A.. Rev. Fred Jordan. 
President; Rev. W. Blount Dar
den. Sec’y & Treas.. 101 High St.. 
Portsmouth. Virginia (P-183)

THE SPIRITUALIST MEDIUMS’ 
ALLIANCE—“A National Body” 
—President, Rev. A Inta Eastman 
1833 North Charles St.. Sagin.nv, 
Michigan ;
Stork. 71G North 
Saginaw (53).

INDEPENDENT 
ASSOCIATION of the U.
Secretary. Nettie J. Spy I eman 
Riddell 1102 West Rankin Flint 
(4), Michigan: President. Rev. 
George Jewett. R. F. D. No. 2. 
Grand Ledge, Michigan. (P-196)
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PERI - 1st Spiritualist Ch.. (»2 S. Miami 
St.; Mr». Of lit- Black. Mary E. Lytle.

xxx
RK.HMdXD Iridepe.-ideiit Ispoitu.ili'l Ch..
I.O.O.F. IliJ. 2nd Floor. Bin A Mairi 
>.» ; Marione W. (,oil-«-y.

Xxx
SOI III BEND Ch. of Spiritual Truth. 
K ot P Hall. 519 s. St. Joseph St.; Sun. 
7:36 P. M.; Mari.- (.ill.

xxx

ll-iut Spiritualist Ch.. 503’g W a 
■ e. ; Vellie Hodger-; (»oldie Rus

Op. i. D<-.>r Spiritualist Gli.. I 136 \. Iltli 
-I.: M.o C-d!in«.

Kell.
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CI D AR Ii \PIDS Sp11iiu.1l S< i. ner- I ni 
ver-.il Brotl.e-hood ot Liidit. Chapter 11. 
!20 l-t Ak... K. of P. Hall; E. G. M. 
Donald; Enioi.i Terrell.

-----XXX
(.I.IXION Center <4 Liberal Thought. 
Lafavetté Hotel; E. B. Page.

XXX
DAVEXPORI Mod rn Spiritual Ch.. Val< 
\p.-. Bail Room: 1. R;< hatd Griest.

xxx -■ - —
DI -s MOIX» S Johnson Chapel Psyehi. 

ri,, r. 67.11 Douglas Ave.; \ essa E. Huff 
man.

Forcestgr, Mmnehuttlli

1st Spiritual Alliance Ch., 274 Maia St.; 
A. Thurlow; Alma Sprague.

1st Spiritualist Ch., 35 Oread St.; Wil
liam K. Iiwin.

MICHIGAN

X=X------------
ADRIAN Christian Spiritualist Ch.. 412 
F’.ass». Maple St.. Mr-. Earl Beach. R.F.D. 
1. Palmyra.

XXX

the
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Kansas Ci tv. Kansas

'i. Hh»l Armstrong Axe.. Sun.
Tuca. 2 X 7 I*. M. at 828 

!»• fir I’.ilturr
XXX ..........

l-t Spirituali«! C.h.. 121 S 
X. > Dtitham; (¡«itrude F<e

1 orisi ¡x f

! Ch.
•rt.

of Higher

Truth. N. 
Campbell.

xxx
P.l X I <i\ II ARI'-DR I-
>pii it:i.l'..-.i" . Gii'Liv Boss

XXX
C AQI' '• 'G Spiriti! ili-t Cti. of
Mih hcdl S:. ; Ed-n.i- Muntz; Alice

xxx
C.h. <4 Friendship, 1471 

Rogers.
XXX
Coldwater Spiritualist 

Chicago St.; Sun. 8 P.

Cl AW SON Tin-
N. Main Si.; A.

XXX

Detroit. Michigan

Chris iati Ch. "I I’rogrc—4. Eastern Star 
'.Duple. 80 W. Alexatiiltine Ave.; Ethel 
E. Pcter-on,

Dr. Il-dieri Jcri-en Memorial Ch.,- 2024 
kimwontl: ( lara E. Barnett.

secretary. Matilda 
Webster St.. 

Michigan.
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111- \l1 ia nee Spiiitual ( iell 

l<»3 Middle St.: Roger F.
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Haiti more. Mar) hi nil

Ih.r^
< ». 39th St.:

1st- Spit it'll! Mi-'ioti. :.(>29 Grand River 
it I ins.Ial ; Millie Sigler.

1st I’sk hi. ^piritii.i’i-t Ch.. 21729 Kenkoll
St.; -Sill. Ä Thurs.. 8 P. M.; Elizabeth 
Armi tage.

St. Paul’- Ch. Christian Corinthian« of
Am-ric.j |3’,27 Santa Ro-a Dr. (cor. of 
Feiik'l'»: A. K<•iii-lev.

--t'-iit (amimunion Church. 3910 Avery, 
I«. - e. W . Watkiii«.

Nt Church of >pirit Healing. LaSalle Hotel, 
-.i-. ( A. E ;rge,s. President.

l-t i ■ . ate: ii.: 1 Sp.ritual Ch.. 1639 W. 
M., !.». o Ab E; erk ll.i’î; Emma Bini.

iti.i'i 
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!-t Spiritualist Ch. <4 Divinity. 6146 
Ashland; Freda Brown.

(.liWlll (
A ( !• 1 Hid
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1st Spiritualist Episcopal Ch., 72i Belmont;
Sun. 2:3jl A 7:30 1*. M.: Wm. Ii. Jackson.

Friendly Spiritual Ch. No. 
fi3id St.: Sheldon Northrup.

2 to W.

PLORI
I"05’2 
Smith“.

A
\.

Mi-sion <>! Ia»vc (No. 6) Spiritual Ch.. 
|;;;> ; \. springhehl A\e.: Sun.. 8 P M. 
( I a-t Ihur-. of m-tntli 8 P. MJ. E. 
Xordoe; W. J. Roger*.

(’.¡lit.in Spiriuiali-t C.h.. 351 W. 63rd
St.. 2nd Eloor: Ro-e .MacKay.

Psvcliic Sciemc C.h.. Ashland Bldg.. 155 
\. (dark St. (Room« 803-305): Wm. Wood
worth.

Radiant Star Christian Spiritualist Ch., 
tilo liston Bor Temple; Estelle M. 
Seniek.

IlDCKHUiD I
ilual Ch.. 115

WESTMONT I
W. Quincy St.:

IMH4X I

ver :

XXX
uitv Spiritualist Cl).. 13
E. B.uklund.

Rose Tyrell Spiritualist Ch.. 4814 
Potomac Ave.: Teresa Rene Hayden.

The Progressive Science Spiritualist Ch, 
5 N. Calilornia \ve.; Sun. 7:45 P. M. 
M. I.. Sess.i.

Spiritual Science Ch.. No. 20 (N.O.O.F.S.)
Orange Temple. 68th Green St.; Harn
Tuff-.

Spiritual Ch. of Truth. 3349 W. North
A\c.: Then. Siers.

Temple of Universal Law. 4740 N. Western
Ave.. Room 217; Charlotte Birknrr.

The open Doo. Spiritualist Ch.. 410 S.
Michigan Ave.. Room 510: Sun. 8 P. M.; 
Clara M. Ferrier.

The Temple of Eight. McEnery Hall. 4039 
W. Madison St.: Sun. 7:45 P. M.; Wed. 
2 P. M.. at 3231 WWarren Blvd.. Apt. 101: 
F. M. Sebree; Stephanie Jean Sebree.

3rd Spiritu.iliM Ch. (O.O.F.S.C 5931 S. 
Morgan: Joint Skinner.

XXX

Cicero, Illinois

Fir«t Spiritualist Ch., 5033 W. 25th Place; 
Lena Drews.

Liberal Psychic Science Welfare Ass'n 
1331 S. 57th St. (Ph. Cicero 163). 2 to 
4 P. M. 1st Thur, each month; Concetta 
Giordano; Amela Vitetta; Elsie Beckmann.

Liberal Psychic Science Ch., 1331 S. 57th
Court. Sun. 2:30 P. M.; Mon.. 8 P. M.; 
Anthony Camardo.

-------- —xxx--------—
DANVILLE Spiritualist Ch.. 126*^ 
Main; Clay Campbell.

w.

------------ —XXX-----------------
DECATUR — l»t Spirituali«! Ch. of Truth. 
993 N. Edward St.; Grace W. Brown.

XX
\m>i:hs.>\ -i 
Truth. Hotel 
Bertha Anton.
•1

Ì li< Spit ituali«! 1 empie »if 
Anderson. American Room;

XXX

F.lkhurt. Indiami
Clarke ’s Memorial Spiritual Center. 316 
Division St.: Jeann-lte Osborne.

Ft. Il uvnc. Indiana

l-t >p tii:i.»li-t Episcopal Ch.. 1308 Mau- 
ntc- Vm. Sun. Ä lues.. 7:15 I’. M.: Fred 
I. Felix; lame- E. Thompson. Ci-eil Taw- 
i enee.

Spirituali-t Lb. of Divine Science. 1615
Wells St.; Sun. 7:15 P. M.: Thurs. 2 & 
7:15 I*. M.: Bernice Brock.

--- XXX
(JARA’ 1st Spiritualist Ch.. 6th Axe ¿4 
Mas«. -Ak.>. : Reba S. hallon.

XXX
Hammond, Indiana

Unity Spiritualist Ch.. 5454 Hohman Ave..
K. of P. Hall. Ruth Coyle.

1st Progressive Spiritualist Ch.. 
Hall. E. State " .......................

I.O.O.F.
St.; Mvrtle Wripht.
------ XXX-----------

hidianajiolis^hidiana

Episcopal Ch.. 241 E. Ohio
Bldg.) ; Sun. 7:15 P. M.;

1st Spiritualist
St. (Holliday 
Charlotte B. Taggart; Ola Prichett.

Psychic Science Spiritualist Ch.. 1415 Cen
tral Ave.; Dollie Clark & B. F. Clark.

Progressive Spiritualist Ch., Park A St.
Clair; Okla F. Kennedy. Geo. A. Rob
ertson.

Spiritualist Center Ch.. (Room 301-02).
38 N. Penn. St.. Sun. 7:30 P. M.; Wed.
2 A 7:30 P. M.; T. H. Whitehead.

Spiritualist Ch., 890 Mass. Ave. ; Mr. A 
Mrs., John F. Van Meir.

Universal Spiritualist Ch.. Lincoln Hotel 
(Downtown) ; Irone Murphy. James Flor
ence.

AMI RY

Ä (irk.1,-,.1

.l.4-p> r Ä (Jenwood

MISS t( Ul SETTS

liixton. Massai hu

Triiiitv Spiriluali-t Ch.. 11140 Charlevoix 
'arali Anderson.

<>f The Masters, Inc., 859 
ve.. Last Sun. of Month 

P. M.: Marcel I.. Canmont.

XX
l-t Spiri!uali«t Ch..

Temple. Maccabees* Bldg., 
oodward A Putnam Ave. | 

Mt house: Celia Hill.
XXX-----------

Spiritualist Episcopal 
W. Bunker, Rob’t

Haven. 30 Huntington Ave.; Sun. 
:: i’. M.: Harre Milesi.

Chapel of Communication, Ritz Plaza. 210 
lluiHingtoti Ave.: Sun. 8 P, M.: John E. 
Reese.

Daniel Spiritual Ch.. 89 Springfield St.;
Shu.. Tur>.. Wed. A Fri.. 8 I*. M.; I). II. 
Durant.

Davi- Mmimrial C.h.. 12 Huntington Ake..
Cutrk Hill; Ge,,. E. Gliswnld.

l-t Spirir.ul Alliaue. ■ Ch. Ass’n. 171 W.
Springfield St.; Sun. Tue«. & Fri. 8 P.
M. : Helen Gie» n.

Psychic (’enter, 198 Dartmouth St., (opp.
Coplcv Plaz.il: Dailv 8 P. M.: Thurs.. 
Sat. A Sun. 3 P. M.

xxx
BROCKTON Occult’ Science Ch.. G. VR. 
Hall. E. Elm St.: Violet E. Copeland.

xxx
CAMBRIDGE l-t Spiritualist Ch.. (»21
Mas-. Ave.. Marion F. I’pham.

XXX
IIBI KG l-t Spiritual Alliance

St.; Mildred I). Smith.
- xxx

l-t Spititna'i't Ch.. 61 Exchange
S'l.imn II ill : Maude Torrey.

I A NN
St..

Ch..

xxx - -,
V \I.D' \ 'Pile Clui-ti.in Spirilualist (.!».. 
15 W a-liiu-jlon St.: Mr-. C. E. Aldrich.

xxx
QI INCY i«t Spiritualist Ch.. I Maple 
St ; Be;t D. Young.

xxx----------
''Al EM I-' Spiritii ili't Mission of Salem. 
SewaJI Si.: (Da Iv« Worsencroft.

Albertson Memorial
Cliurrli of Spiritualism

485 Summer St.

STAMFORD
Connecticut

CENTRAL
STATION

Only 50 
Minutes 

from

GRAND

Services 
Thurs. & Sun.

8 P. M.

Rev. M. McBride Panton
Pastor

PHONE: STAMFORD 35411
• (P-174)

EAION RAPIDS
(ih.. E. Hamlin St.; J.
G. (Ji.Hiev.

XXX

Flint. Michigan
' ' * I ----------------------

I tili» Spiritual SciDucr Center. IOOF Hall, 
cor. N'. Saginaw & 4th Ave.; Sun. 7:30 
P. M. : Ernest’ Evans.

Spiritualist Episcopal Ch.. 733 S. Saginaw 
St.: Noah Rice.

Spiiituali-t Ch. of Truth. ,121’L' Harrison
St.: Siiti. ":30 P. M.: If. Iga E. Northrup.

- ---------xxx----------

Grand Rapids. Michigan

Ch. of Divine Science. Odd Fellows Hall, 
Madison Sipiare; Grace G. Bracken.
_______________ _________________
First Church of Truth. 26 Shelby St.; 
Sylvia A’roma.

Spiritual Lighthouse of Truth, Maccabeo
Bldg.. 126 Sheldon Ave.; Ernest Gleaaon.

Spiritual Science Society. 315 Monroe
Ave.. Wm. IL Thacher. Evelyn Thatcher.

------ XXX-------- —
PARK—St. Mary's Ch. of the

Corinthians of America, 21207
HAZEL
Christian
John R. cor. Bernhard; Lura Mathew».

----- xxx-----------
HOLT Spiritual Science Study Club; 
Janie« Tingley.

- • -xxx-------- b-
lACKSON " Gmulfellow Spiritualist Ch., 
l.crov X F.llerv Ave.: Ch.iiiiicoy Boroff.

XXX

(’.II. <4 (he Arpiarían Gospel. 156 Portage 
St.; A. J. Stctr/el.

Ch. and Spiritual Truth. 614 Stockbridge 
Ave.; Sun. 7 P. M.; Thurs. 7:45 P. M.; 
M. M. Barents.

- --------- XXX — ---
EANSIN’G -1st Spiritualist Episcopal Ch.. 
American Room. Hot 1 Olds: Rob’t Chaney; 

.1. W. Bunker.
- --------- XXX------------

MIO- Advanced Ch. of Christ Spiritualist 
Inr.. one 
M 33: 1st 
Cruel.

mile north of the bridge on 
& 3rd Sun. 7:30 P. M.; Vera

--XXX----- —

Muskegon, Michigan

Gospel Mission. 1218 Kenneth
Wed. & Sun., 7 JO

Spiritualist
St., at McLaughlin;
P. M.; James Sabin. (239-247).

Spiritualist Ch. of Truth, 1143 Spring St. 
Harry Rogers. •

Temple of Spiritual Light. 409 E. Laketon 
Ave.; Wm. R. Aldred.

NILES—Memorial Spiritual Ch. of Good 
Shepherd, 117Ys Sycamore St.; Minna Mc- 
Camant.

OWOSSO — 1st Spiritualist Episcopal Ch.
610 Clinton St.; Ella Riley.

(Continued on Page S)
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42.00

!
GU>T4A OECE AELSA BARKER

JIN AR AJAPU^

ELIA* (.EU URZ
--------- un----

SH4W DESMOND

—oo-----------
KAHLIL GIBRAN

PhD. trii.l.mi (>. jcn^r

T

KWl.V II FIX DEL
GODFREY. C.

------oo-
MARY GRAY----------- GO- Fl' G B.

KING.

-—oo-----------

Research .$2.50 I —oo
HENRY DRUMMOND. F.G.S.

.$1.00

-JI-8parrr .mer, «l.Oíl; Cloth Corer
.... .„.SS.00

10% Discount for Limited Time Only

' r 
(

.$5.00
43.50

I 
l:
I

i
i
I

V 
Ke

31.
33.
35.

The
The
The

BATES, E. Katherine— Our Living Dead; 
Talka with unknown friend* (Used) SI.50

J6.
37.

KAPP. Dr 
Guardians

U
A.

d (. 
d R

Light; 
.51.50

,...,75c
42.00

it J (RIH I OKI)

■ hl
P* 

ini 
a th

>rt
Lile

"> H-tpprnes< 
Friend ........

ji* 
t| <»1 
41«"

41.00
51.00

Pur- 
Phe- 

52.50

inditi1
. «1

.53.50
A. J.
.52.00

Mental Influence ..........
of New Thought (Used) 
Force (Used)

In The 
iirrn > •

IÍ./I

$1 :

CtiOOKLS 
/’. i e tronieroi

In ar ene ss
Telepathy-oo—:--------

SÌLFI A BARB ANELE

.$12 •

.$1.5"
525*

.....60c

.51.50

.„$1.00

The
The
I t

HORN Henry J 
neue.I fu»c*l)

------------o0--------------

RAYMOND ANDREA, F.R.C,

Haw We Remember Our Past Lives 
Early Tea- kings of the Masters....- 
O . ult Iw ligations
Theosophy and Modern Thought ..— 
The World 4s Idea. Emotion and U ill

d.ade 
.. . 42.(Hi

tn The
.....Ç; ;,n

IOII4XXI* I. KE BE R

HULL. 
gesti lull t'

<1 .Medium .......
.*/ .Spiritualism
------------- oo---------

Kingdom
I mm ort-d
In I reedt
Sung nt

I

V A\( Y FUL I U oop

---- oo - —
WILLIAM F. BARRETT

-------(XI-----:------------

GEORGE S. ARUNDALE

Oriental Philosophy 
of Asia ....................
of Power ............

of Stars ................
Fibration ...........

WILFRED BR ANDON

!

s -

.... 75c

.... 7Jc

.41.00

ELOREN! F. HIM Ih

BALLOU, R. O.—For/d Bible; Selection« 
from sacred scriptures of 8 great basic 
religions of the world ...........................$2.50

----------- oo—--------
MAURICE BARBAN ELL

Who Am 1.'
.................$1.00

A Way of Life; A Course of Study in Di
vine Revelation .......................  $1.00

the Spirit World, 
...........................$5.00
H. Conani—“The 
19:h Century.43.50

------------oo-----------
PEGGY BARNES (Lena Barnes Jefts)

Living Toward
................... $2.00

(Used—Rare—Out of Print) 
Flashes of Light from 
Questions and Answers 
Bwgr»pk¡c. oj^ Mrs; J.
XX orld s Medium of the

The Science, Philosophy and Religion of
Modern Spiritualism .„............................$1.00

—oo - -----
I H’> M*OX JI) III b -u\( A MILLE IL IMM HiIOX

III
Go

O< can a! Theosophy ...............
B ha gat ad- (.itti
I "ga Aphorisms of Pant ini'di.

BITTER. D C. -Western Mysticism; The 
teachings of SS. Augustine. Gregory and 
Bernard ....................................................... $3.00

Way
Way
Ninth
Key of Dreams ................................$5.00

----------- oo----—.:----
Colin—Hypnotic Power.

no----------

('.tentile Mind 
Creatile Mind 
S( IEX( F OF

MOMy III i;

H on
P.ilosoptiy

«2.50

Di.nOV EN. 
(Junes II

Diary oi a Child of Sorrow
Mysteries of the Qabalah .....
Hidden Treasures of Ancient (Jabalah..$l .W

(Slightly Used—Good Condition) 
On Threshold of The Unseen ............$3.50 
Psychical

I < a-hittgs of 
'I 5

Wisdom in Practice; Self-Analysis; World-
Atia'yws ................. .................. '................. $2.50
The Fifth Dimension; The Future of Man
kind ............................................................$3.50
The Finding of the Third Eye................$3.50

¡num Ra 
Cosme’ So-ig

CHAI.I.ONER. H. K. — The Suord of the
Spirit ...............  $3.25

and 
title

■hold u C ( omc ................
‘•'■id to Dima-» u< 

E laming Suord

The Man 
(Complete
The Man Nobody Knows (Used).... 
The Book Nobody Knows (Used) 
What Can A Man Believe (Used)..

-oo-------—
1R\N< Ill./Ztt A II anderer ¡i. ¡ ..■ ■*/aiU
LumU i I».-I R.i.-i .......... . ?..'••

and ''w
MIX D

Seven Years I 1911 to 1918) 
The Next Nine Years ...............
The “War’s End“ ...................

II \RT.
G ndes

The Principi...... ;
«.’.u

A'// // </.■/) • ■ I" ' ',7.7 / ¡Xi- 1/T. L

I I HINGS Emilv Gt .nt U h-re Ih, il 
From Here ........... ■

.d r. 
, ar' I.

■ d
-Id

« lig'-th I " d Out oi Pitta
/'.i ; P ¡■■•I'lrtirna. . Î- .1

t >■'.! ......... ?2..3

Across the Gulf ..................    $2.00
They Shall Be Comforted ................$1.50
Parish—The Healer ................................$2.50
The Trumpet Shull .Sound (Used) ...52.50

CERVE. W. S.—Lemuria; The Lost Con
tinent of lite Pacific (Ulus.) ...........$2.30

Edds U a* <i ypiritualist and a 
n • Medium bv I’.nii I «iiiuxe 3 ><

MRy. F.DDY. X Biograph* <>f a Xirg.ital 
\(in-l E I- Dakin 11 »rd • S2.5U

Kl. I (HARLE* HAMP I ON

X lost fatuity

l/.G.v K.UÍ

,.f «"ik*
.......I5-*

CARKEl..
M. mal

MANLY HAIL PAMPHLETS

anation; I Re,urring Expertence..
irr amation. \ Chr.siian Do< trme....35c

i-- o . uh ,,f Healing . ..............50c

IP BION Lao 7 m- //-> dn </ U // 
ARD. Biography of DXNIEL HOME, the

NJ « dmm .........  ....................................... $3.Ott

Bhakti Yoga; Yogi Philosophy of Love,
Devotion & Loyalty ......................$2.00
Karma Yoga; Yogi Philosophy of Correct

nought I sr ..............................................$2.00

lorly Years of Psychical Research.
if .< d copies ot above titiej ........ »2.50

ALEXANDER ( 4NNON, M.D

- —oo—-------
X. — The Eternai Y»u....~âc

COLVILLE, W. J.— Catechism of Spiritual
Philosophy ; Questions & Answers.......... 50c

Hou You Lu e II hen You Die ........... $3.75
Spiritualism y y y ................................. $1.50
Fuu Can Speak H'itk Your Dead ....... $2.50
Jesus or Pauly: Proof that Christian 
Churclie« .nr “ot Paul. Not Je»u» è I 75

and The Book Nobody Knows
in one large volume) ....„....$2.50

.41.50

.41.50

.41.50

Bl CKE.
nr

7-93/ »7 Hui \u ,

(tn the Edge ot t‘ie Etheri• ....
Rm k ot I ruth .........................

--- ----- GO-----------
DOUGLAS. I.find -The Robe

WILLI 4M W Í / K ER AT KI N SON

Richard M.—Cosmic Conscious-
Evolution of Mind.....................$5. SO

JANE REFERE BU R K E:

i:<T X BROOK S

I . ( "ii'trif tu e I ¡niin,
ori 11.e Mount ................

o I truth
•notion Explained .............

U.OOK. ACE—Life and Matter

Alone With God; Day by Day in the 
silence; a lesson of each day ...... .....$1.00

Ke\, Free Maoinri
Se< ref Destiny ot ¡merita

Duine Art
Future ..........

Sir XX m. R- >- ar< he. 
or * pi ritualism..........

Prophecy. Spirit loiees.. Writing......$1.00
Materializations < Plustrated) ............52.50

' lopment of (.1 irvoyam e and Scienti-
For mation oi Circles ...................... 25c

HELENA P. BLAFATSKF »,/ >piutuulism ; Ai 
' •!' ..............$?.:.

II "rue l.v Ma«i.ui>< 
I - -I) »7

U hen a Child Dies .....  $2.50
Some Discern Spirits; Based on the me
diumship of Estelle Roberts ...... ....53.75

------------oo-----------

Il I.K. Augustus Mari-rn. 
( IRXITIOX. inn-. >p,G.

•oo------------
BRUCE BARTON

■ - — oo---------
BU Tl ER. H. I.— The Narrow Huy to At-
fiinment .......   $1.75

Alexis—Man The Unknown;
Firietiun». eti............................?2..5it

HERE WARD CARRINGTON

Matter Ke\ System ...........
X^i, p,\. 'tologs I I -ed I .- 
It.,.I. About YO' H »rd)

I
I

‘The Hannen '* '
formed $2.50 | Open the Door 

hi. ar nation

Spinti ’n
• ■ .a >/•/ ttj.di

Studies in Occultism ............
Ttie Voice of Silence' ..... ......

. Isis Unveiled, (Large Volume)
'secret Doctrine (2 Vols.) ....

Great
The
H imiortt' s oi F.'•dut.on

(f-m. ■■

I .o\oph 1 . Modern revival 
Philosopliv ...............................
The Lost Light .......................
Wiio Is This Kingdom of Gloty

BAIRD. T.—loo cases of Survival After
Death ......................  $3 00

Hear Mv Prayer ................
Biblical Spiritualism

------- t——oO—••
CHURCHILL. M. T. - Spirit Power..$1.00 

JAMES CHURCHWARD

Palladino and Her Phenomena
......................................................$3.50

.41.50

.45.00
$2.50

Alodtshing Death tu«»i|) $••'

FR ANK BOWM IN | '

J
J AST. E. Rein> 'imutton K Karma: ' 
< lu-niv A Spiritual Philosophy ........ — '

Ollghtls Used Good ( .onditi..!
Pty. htdogi. al (nme «2 '

Great II or I. ................................ '2. 1

HOI r Hrlin (osmi. Rellttoif: Tu
Volum* » < I »»•*! > ................. S7.7i

Gr.-at Problem ............. 
Man Survive (Used)

M W. Gland*—Our

Reality
H nt. a
ol >piriiu.ili-m ( I •« d ) .................
/’»». / i» >tru. tu'e\ <>l th*- Goligh 
lllu-tri..--I .....................

HXt.K (,v»rl)d**vn Ms'te.'l"'" f" 1 
Masteries : Xtil*-»ìim» i.a-tle iti***l' ? •

b * tuie- *»f tin Hatmunial Phil- 
l.v XX II. Ev.m- ................ «Tl")
and Philosophy oi Eul.

to the writings «•! 
. I . XI.*.*rc ..................
<•' Death t pamphlet I.......50c

Anna — J (louii of Uitnesses;
Hyslop) » Used) ............... $1.50

C.OOPER, Rt. Rev. Reincarnation; Th*-
Hope of the World (Used) ............... $2.00

Bundle uf Life .............
One Hay; Religious book 
t i la A Used ) ....................

!h me An ............-3.0
.» /’ tlo'op'iy —52.»

t.c Mysteries. 0

V II «'hrn The ll^..ns S/n:l. H"

( >Lg tly Used (loud Condition t
Four Great Religions ............................$1.2'»
The Path of Discipleship ........................$1.00
Esoteric Christianity ............................$1.25

51.00
41.00

IG-er 'HE II sr.ll .42.50

Will L. Brother ui I he I lard 
*-w edition—beautiful blue and 
ing with attra. tivt- ja. krt.52.5u j
—-----oo-----------

42.50
41.00 
.$1 01

41.50
41.50
47.50
47.50

''leeping Through Space
Power of Karma .............
Pon ets That Be .............
I he hu istble Influence

S2.50
$2.00

HARDING. Frederic - Why Red Indians
Are Spirit Guides; Illustratevi .............. 2.k

--- - --- OO-----------
BIRD. M.—.17» Psychic Adventure....92.00

HARRY BUDDINGTON

41.50
75.

»''lig'.th I s.-d (.ood ( onditioni
I " -Hl Riddle ................«2.(Hl

Al IDOIA '* Mill. S. O’her l’iu nom
......................................................  S2..3O

olighth Used—Good Condition) 
Xmeteent i Century Miracles ...............$12.00
Ghostland. Oc, ultism ............... $2.50
Art Magi.
\.’o le n

Till I \N S J The Battle-Ground of
• • ''p.'ttw.l H'tor rnattun (Used).....$3.50

EMMA H4RDINGE BRITTEN

Il XI I B..!tc»n — The Living Bible 
. 1 • - X . I -.HIÍÍ I ..................................

'ierret For< es t'u.t Change the World; 1
Xn-wer io th*- pn-*ent turmoil .......Í2.50 •
.'/.e Coming ¡I arid Helper

„42.50
.„$2.00
...$2.00

The Art and Science of PERSONAL MAG
NETISM; The Secret. ...... 41.75
The Solar Plexus or Abdominal Brain;
Its proper use .............................  75c

JI.XNS "ir J imc. I he 
t erse : ph i !*i»'ipllli .il I V

JEFFERY H B.
Healing

i we
7rm/
7A*- P¡s< ean I
. HF.

F.a t
l..-t
Ihr
Healing: t‘:
Fa- mg (A--
(. odrx K"' ie ( rw is
»r .-.'t I e.i. .'.-mgs rt All A

----------- oo-----------
CHAMBERS. Rev. Arthur—Our Life After
Dh.fi tls d) .........  $2.00

ROBERT G. CHANE 1

T'ie Neu Testament ; New explanation based 
on the olJest manuscript ...................... $3.00
Communication with The Spirit World; Its i 
Laws and Purposes: Personal experiences of ; 
a Catholic Priest ................................. ?3.00 I

FK<»>I “ I /A. Bisi.
'.tie Gr.at l,lttl..sftp,ier s 
Î

——oo-------- ----
SIR EDWIN ARNOLD

Children of MU
Lost Continent of MU .......„....«.43.00

Sacred Symbols of MU ............ $3.^0

42.50
$1.75
$1.75
51.75

(lairioMin.e and Materialization; A classo 
(Used) ...................................................  $10.00
From The Un. uns. mus to The (.onsaous; 
I Good tj«ed copie*) ................................$3.50

.’'XCr.ElT Ann Tilak of Tibet:
Hr s Purpose .............................

-----------
»■AGEN racings of Eternal
Divine I'¡unti nation .................. ......

Psychic Facts; Laws governing mental and 
physical mediumship .........  $1.00

Self-Realization; Higher attributes of man
—with affirmations ............................  $1.00

BOWEN. P. G. — The Oc. ult Way .......S2.50

77. DE XX I* BRADLEY

IIX\il!l(»N. I Glenn. M.D. F.X.C.
I -r .■■■■•¡..u ,Ç •sun ¡i al »4.50

tVGH VH VM » ■ //< <'l thun-liroe G

Healing. Regeneration Through COLOR ' -----------.<> ------
parer Sl.Oh; Clo,h C».e, ...... 4I..V, kl 8,r„n(/ „,intl„d

Greatest Thing in the World
Natural Law in the Spiritual World (A
Classic—Good used copies.) ............... $1.50

----------- oo------------
THERON Q, DUMONT

GEORGE IIXD^AY JOHX^U

«.».(XI

FARRAR. Canon—Life ol Christ .........$2.00

FECH.NER. Gustav Theodor Life Aller 
Death Inlrofimlion by William James $l.5(

/..m .rol Poner Mind .............
im Ui arh.t:ori T« Re:iu '¡rnation 4Rar* 
•J Out oi. Print) ............................

DOI NO. Beim a Paired H ords of The 
fl uter ; A » .ill to the disciple..........$2.00

DOWD|\(> laird Many Mansions; Evi
dential account* of survival....... ............$2.75

DXII.EY— Melhe I art. he
Au I nigina ( I »ed • .....

A X DR KU I i( K<O.X DAVIS

t:i;os> i!.<;..id II i . 
the >u pet n.¡lutai

---- -------oo---------—
F IE/ D B. Ramala. . “Twice Born”.53.50

(I ,- . < I i t .|.-l..llli!V V*. F J- - 

Modern Spiriiiu.i-
.........................$3

Bibli al ami XI 7 
tl-e.|> ....................... ».’.

t . I >•>;. i- a l«rn .111'1 >;• •
ll-C.h «a

I... Ph.D—//‘/"I«*'tv «X '..
........................................................«1.«

$1-

WILLIAM V. ABER

(Used—Rare—Out of Print)
Tht Guiding Star ....................;..... „..,...412.00
Rending The Vail ..... „...$12.50
Bay and The Vail ...,-........... '.................. $12.50 I

ADXMS. Evangeline — Bowl of Heaven
(U«ed) ............... ............................. $1.50

a Man T hinke th ... 
Out of the Heart ....... 
Entering the Kingdom

lechnique of the Master ..
Technique of the Disciple

------------oo------
ARMSTRONG. Beulah — 
Mastership ; “Healing” .... .

(’"d* in the Be.eorming <2 Vols.) ....... $3.00
XtrcrnG/.- Synthetic Consciousness ....... $3.00

Derision Making—Your Goal....S3.50 
A study in Symbolic Yoga.

SHOTEM A SCH

ríe Apostle; Life of St. Paul. 
The Nazarene; Life of Christ ....

MARGERY BAZETT

The Broken Silence .......
A Iter-Death Communications

------ —oo----------
41.50

L. ADAMS BECK

(Slightly Used—Out af Print)
House of Fulfillment ......-..................$5.00
Dreams and Delights .............. ................$2.00
>tory of 
Splendor 
The 
The 
The 
The

Swaffer Honie Circle”; How
The Teachings of Silier Birch; 30 Chap- I
ters of astounding spiritual phi|osophy..$3.50 |
More Teachings of Silier Birch .......$2.50

Consciousness of The Atom ....
Discipleship of the New Age 
From Intellect to Intuition 
Initiation, Human and Solar 
Letters on Occult Meditation . 
Treatise on Cosmic Fire ..... 
From Bethlehem to Calvary 
Tne Light of The Soul ........

(Slightly Used-Good Condition)
War Letters from Living Dead Men....$1.7S
Letters from a Living Dead Man.......$2.00

------------oo-----------
BARNES. Mary S.—Long Distance Calling;
Spirit Communications ...........................$2.50

(For group or individual study)
A Comparison of Religions; The Psychic 
Basis of All Religions .......................... $1.00
The Physical Phenomena of The Christian 
Bible . ....... ............... .................................... $1.00
Ancient Prophets and Seers; Voluspa, 
Rams, Krishna, Moses, Pythagoras, Buddha, 
Socrates, Plato. Jesus, etc. ............... $1-00

(Fdr Class Work^and Investigation)
100 Questions & Answers of the Philoso* 
phy of Spiritualism ................................ 50c
200 Questions and Answers on The Holy
Bible ..............................  50c
100 Questions and Answers on The Laws 
of Mediumship ............................................50c

CLODD—The Question: “If a Man Die—t DI RVAD—Way of Wis'dam
Shall Hr Live Again?” (Used) .......$2.00 j ________oo____

DX1XED1, M. N. — The Yoga-Sutras of
PAT ANZA LI ......... ...... :...........................SU75COATES Jiiiyu is- Photographing the In

visible ( Used) ..... ;....................................$5.00

COLLINS. M. - Light on the Path...N\.W

l>lig.ti\ Used -Good Condition t 
Rumun-e .¡j Two World* .......................$2.50
Lile F.'ei last mg (New Edition) ........$2 73
Toe Master Christian ....... $1.2.’»
Thelma. Norwegian I’nn- e*s .... 41.25
.emporai Power 
41doth .... .........

Murder of Dell- 
June ................
1 <>ung Diana
>uul of Lilith
¡.rue anti I P ¡losopher $2..30
A endetta. Story of One Forgotten $1.30 
InruKvnt: Her Fan v and Fact .........$1 73
U tirniu ood. A Dream *»f Paris _____ .«2.00
S'lrrous of 'iatan .....  $2.50
Bos; A Sketch .........   $2.()0
Treasure of Heaien; Romance......... $2.00
Bat.¡Khas; Dream. World's Tragedy $1.50 
(,</•/» (errt.tl Mltl. I.OV*' StOtV ............$1.7.3
Huh Orders; T raged'; Quiet l ife.....$2.00

Probl* m W ick< d Soul ............$2.0(1

................... .................$1.50
.................... $2.59

ta ................. .... ...............«2.311
...................$2.00
................... $3.00
...................$5.00

F crumrine

D'» XRI» II. The Medtu .ship of Jack 
U ebber. Rar«- photograph* ot PsVfhir 
ph. iiomrn.i I Ou* o| print * .................. $3.5»

------ -no------- -
G H. Hypnotism; Com-

K S.irntific Theory $2.50

(Uun■‘"'1 l a" "
fulilnunl : 1.1 I’rji ti. al !•<■'■» 
The Spirit Ciirl-C « hoe 
Abmlr of the Heparle.l 
Auras and (.ulors ............
The >e. rets and Mysteries of New 
Xpplird P»veh«>l«»gy .............-.......
IGyihometrs. The Sixth >e i* 
rle-tis: Thought T ransferen"’

1 lairuudien.i-: ITidos*iphv **f it* 
||. «leu. r and r\|»r. •»><>*•

'b\ili<d,.g\ ol Colo' 
'he, Re*utre, nun . D’ ”'*'’*' 
Philosophv of S*»*ritu:»i.-m 
Child IGy oology 
The Vrn Th..ught K -Itgmn 
(.one entration; the Kev 
After Christianity. U H AT?

Easy

and W hat it •»
.51.2
.»1.2:

ami
$1.0.)
...85c
51.01 

evpre«- 
....  5c

...... 8*r

ni Mind in 
Faith That 

and the I

it. *1 l.v the 
...... •V’r

■
. 35c Law
....75c The

...... 55c Loi e

Ameri>
The Msrucles of
Comingof 
Thus Huie 
('lain osant 
lief.
The teil'

the
I lie
Re-e..

GEOFI REY H(H)ji\

•k .................... ....... Sin
Bi th .

Ang.-G .............«2 •_
■ltd ..................... ?’ ;
r.h and t're life ;,t.

Xeership ..... . $ •-.»
---- GO --------------

FEXU K KF. 1 IIHIill.

I- tmn ■ .92 n
Heals «1

«I ■

i*lighth Used — Cfut ol Punti
¡re (ni.h. I clepjtli) ; Dream». $3.50

1/

I rani'i : Heaven • nd Earth ..... 3 i.30

Haunted Houses i Rare) ......... .........$5.0»
Lumen; Fite ( ..nt ers'ltmus . 52.3:'
Di eam> Ul .III stionomer ...... . ..«2.50
Dei(. an. It* Mystery « .. »i*

E i merits in IG\. In. ¡erice ....... $2.00
/Gv. ■<,. F .en..men t I l sed). S2.IH» 

and OL-e. inti'.n> «ni Ih- Pheni*n>> na
... »1 75
Cin le;

.».».Sa

ol let Egypt ................ j).'»’1
»••<n A m Se< ret India ....... .........$3.5 •
H trmt in the Himalayas ............«3 00

Indian Philosophy & Modern ( ulture..91.2 i 
I »*• (Jue.f of the Otetself .............. $3 00
/ Hidden Iea. kings Beyond l ogo 43.50
Dis. oi er YourseU ..........................  $3.00
Message from Aruna, hale ..........  $2.50
The Secret Path .................  $2.0)
H isdom of Overself ............................$3-7 »

F. HOMER (UR US S

The
THE
Cll.l

Th.
The
Ike
B.ld

ilos'.ph » ot H ar ..............
ot Iqua t-i i u»eJ 1

■nul

$2.50
«2..V» 

the
«2.50

Truth Ai'-oit 7. i olutian

U hy Are Ate H"fe? « 1.50
He .¡th ¡hnts .or !■ urF'di H al th 51 30
Kes 1- 1 .r A an er *e «2. i1'
Lett. is from t>e I- u uer. X olimi* ami
\ ... ime 11 leu. ii ) 32.50
Pray ers; t.lm»ti.in. X|vAtl. . ...75c
Realms of the Lirin* Dead . «2.50
The Inner Radian, e $2.5U
The Key of Destiny 42.5»

he Message of Aquario ............. .$2.50
The A eu e of ¡si, .$2.50
T'-e Pit tern life «2.30

------ — *• — -------

Be.
On (he R<
The

Eus a pin
I U«ed >
A Primer of Psychical Research
The Story of. Psychic Science

Loates and Fishes (Used) ........
—--------oo------------

CARROLL. Dr. J. J.—Advanced Course in
Mediumship and Its Development........$1.00

h'urney m ¡ ri; 
Mn.t Hr.l 

aímIoiu >d C n :
HEAlIXt. -The
Ftr.t
Man.
uh
eh I

lion
P‘iue’n\, ff7 ILllsIl Hi -u»

7 .,- Sfo.-l r.t A*TRO'(i(.} 
htoti^si .n ht h. ets

e U .old Te-i' h. n
I.. U ml’': stand Ami' Bill- 

U nt Id Pmp'.e
(.1 KI . A "lory t -e II iy •</ Ge

»2 »" , 
.31.23
42.00 
«3.0' ' 
«1.0.

»I'I.O'I 
«IU.00

Gm. ¡pies
t.: >\mbol

Anatomy ....
nb'ldment b* Ih'.lplines R-diza- 

. $2.0»
«5. ’»
»1 00
«2 ' 0
52.0»

h... .
and
I I s*-d
7 Ar Que\tion *eftLd 
ern Spirituali»!!
i e (

(Or.ler bv number; 35c; 3 for $11 
The My stery of Eler tricity 
Psychoanalyzing 12 Zodiacal Types 
Death and .After; Reincarnation 
The Sacred M-gie of The Qabbalah 
Radio Tull. > f Philosophy 

’i.'rgi- : h i.ttf' on (>< < ullistn 
Astrology and^Reincarnation 
The Noble Eight-fold Path

The Concealed Poet 
the Mystery of Fire 

the Mind
Road To Health 
arid Their Culture 
t-ie Orthodox Church

( Slightly
' Borderline ol I’ss 
! Psy- hic Rehear' h

(.onta't uith
■a K- •

A I'

l:i.
11.
12. I ran-is Bacon;
13. Mel. hiz.-deà .¡nd
13. / /¡e ( alture i.f
16. Right Thinking;
18. Super-Fui ulties
ì'L Ei ululi un and
2. I Piati tur Yo'ith
3». Initiation of Plato

Occult Philosophy (Talks to Students) 
Uniter.sql Reformation
Fundament'll Principles of Operative 
Occultism
The Occult Anatomy of Man
''tudrnt’s ( al< ulatmn Forms
X'/fur,- > pirits

52.75

DE \()E. dlier—Healing Currents from 
t ie Batter* of Life I Used) ................. $3.50

H anderer, l’arable & Sayings ...4B.5UThe
7Ae Prophet ........................... ..........  $2.50
The Garden of the prophet .............$2.50
Sand and Foam .................... .............52.5o
The Forerunner . .............$2.50
Prose Poems .......... ........$2.00
The Madman; Hi* Parable« ami pomi* $2.5»
The Earth Gods ............ .......$2.00

tram Lebanon $3. AnTiiis Man

SIR ARTHUR CON AN DOYLE
I ''lightly Used Good |( ondition)

History of ypintuahsm <2 I ol. I ...515.1)0
Case for Spirit Photography ...............53.0'1
The New Rcielatmn ............................ SI.Of)
The Vital Message  $1.00
P .enea* >peaks.'  $2.00
Our Ameritan Ad enture ................ .42.50
Our Se< ond 4mero an Adi enture ....... $2.50
On The Edge of The Unknown (Newt $2.50
ff anderings of A Spiritualist ................$2.50
Memories and Adventures ...................$2.50 ClddScpsiJi £ook 

J<Dh PoAiacp 
For a limited time only, de

duct 10% discount from the 
cost of any book or books on 
these two pages. After deduct
ing the 10% discount, add Sc 
per book for postage, handlint.

HARE. Pfi|e>Mir ILdi'ii Spiritualism;
>< ieriti !i. ally lAenmnstrat.'d ; Experimental 
,n*.< »tigations e. >ii.!Ì( VianiIesiations -

■ i*-o-.iK ratni-j it ■ <-xi- . o* c ol «pint- a»».! 
th* ir ■ ne-iniiiiioti with mortals lu-. d) $3.<>t|

XX illuni F..--Psy< hi< Instruí turns ; 
Psvi hie Fatigue ... ....... «1.2'»

Me*.:ge t.f to' Slats . . ................. .....$2.
Otull Prmetplei, Health. Healing. ...9\. 
Teachings uf an Initiate ................... $|,
*<mpl¡hed * I'-fitih- Astrology ..........$|
freemasonry and Catholi. urn 
(.leanings ot a Mystic 
Aro fui .¡nd Modern Initiation 

R"\it fu- ran ( ,nneeption 
II ' b ■>! De.tmy 
Mysteries of T/It.
I e Ro't, rw am
I 't’r'-Dhignohis ; \

51 50
$140
52 00
41.75

Grrat (Aperas .......$1.75
Mysteries ..............»2.0:1
(•-.iole t<< Healing .52 5»

( (ARIXXF. H El INE

Magic (fi'dens; \ symbolic rendering ol 
an-e'ic ..-mmunion with man through the 
medium <»f flower* ............................. 52 00
A etc Screen Interpretations ; Eight 18) 
screen plav« iri'-rpretcd ..................... «1.00
Acre Ag- Ri h Interpret ition; Old Testa- 
tuen' '» iff leather cover) .......$3.50
Healing. Regeneration Through MUSIC;
Paper cover. SI.00. ciftth cover ....... $1.5Q

■—oo —------
jaw kri<hmm<JH1



10% Discount for Limited Time Only
UP lax PATIENCE FORTH

MeL brown lindóse

I- P. SIN NETT

I NDERHH.L. The Missing Link
n Modern Spiritualism (Caed) .... .„.„,$6:00

EVELYN UNDERHILL

\N|N( II }

.42.00

.42.50
.$3.50

od Means To Me ... 
Mental Radio )Ux'-d Like

IL ril ge ....$2.23

""" ll1" M„,M7V „„

»/ ¡1'1'/',w; b\""
IflnplM ......................
Preets fo' mt'n lH se,:i

.. » o (' ” of Trut t .................. «.’n-
I,,f ’ " It L EK G. I. ,X} OX

...,50c

1 (.ume ..........................
iM » II, C" II"1'-
i,,, >1«"- ri'ui'i««'

■ Smrll Ilf h"' ■■■
' ,„,f Unni V» I'"1

|r< "1 .........
„I ,'■■■ < ¡'i'"1' ..........

jMlilr S"' ‘

2 I. .IL; Rei el/ti on P"¡

W/iut
Secrets
U inning the U ar .,1 Nrues

¡bout Lile I itrt De.r.) 
of Sy mind-

Huid-

i: .

....$2.50

....$2.50

‘ll-.R

.$5.(10
-1. .

I;,er Side of D ith (Used)....

¡■e ¡lu'tvi' und I ' I' l i
l, iM>U R'-li “'

„ / , Gimct': T'iru' Reimarnation .„.$1.50 
.......................................................’I ■

■ e I W I *l..»<l

' , Xtirihi'l .................. » I .50
,.mF GlimpseX ot ()■• utturn .................. $3.50

].,e Ifeuu h'l-il' Plaue 11 i ,...$| 50
J.,f ¡sit'd PI rue $1.50
,l„ Chiutnu ( I" d I I -rd) $3.(HI

I e life 'Ut'l D-'lt'l ........................ »I.m.
• ... luiifi Lite <2 V.tînmes) ............. $5.00

HORU.E LE4F, F.R.G.S.

h ,.u Mediumship E ...
li G.t /' This Sputlualism? ( I «ed ) ....S3.00

----- oo-----
’ H ONTE -Ei ululimi imi It' Relation to
I.-IUKIU' thought ( I -e.| I .................. »2.00

.32.00

M. Donald jO|,h ÿï,- w
if».,,., ' w'“ue “I V‘-

......................$1.50

N
NABORS «. C. Prop/., x th, p .„j.

Pi.-i ,,
19 H
Sp. rituK-h t 
Spirituali s{
/niitut.h t 

“ pu .la-li I t

• r /__ / 11-, i, .-,

' '/» -I,.,„ |„ itj... .| h
- ¡¡„„i ............. '

Manual i S id ¡ j x .
Monm.l tF’bxii.I.-
Lx< emu Maiiu-d
Hxmn.l ....51.'»

i.I.EClL Norman Aitatiti Ti 
Ikítiny; The Divine Design ; I 
iMiif leather binding I .........
• Paper binding) .........................

I.EES. Robert Janies -Through
Soul of Paradise ’ .........

50

the Mists;
...........$2.50

LEI I

Taupneuma (Science of tin Gh-,h Breath) 
mJ Self-Culture ......................................»2.00
The 'Aquarian Gospel of Jesus Ihr Chrut. 
Philosophic A Practical Ba-i* ot >pirit- 
ualisni (Cloth Binding $3.001 Flexible 
leather Binding ......................................$5.00

//. sPEXCER I.EU IS

I Thousand Years of Yesterdays ........$1.00 
¡..pliery of

Mystical Life.
''eli Mastery

the Great Pyramid ........ S2.2.3
of Jesus .........................$2,50

and Fate ..........................»2.50
R 41 PH M. LEU IS

SignIMvld The
llmig Civilization's Trail

5c f2sji iBook 
J'DA fiozdaqc 

For a limited time only, de- 
"O 107, diicount from the 

C, s‘ of “"y boolt or book, on 
I »se two pages. After deduct- 
,n« 10% discount, add 5c
Per book for postaye, handling.

E.nleri, Bud,¡hum ll~-.ll
A lrt lii “ I Vo.d" ll.ed) ...

..$3.50

..$2.50

UES TE R TR 11 ER.s > MITH

•i».... ¡mm ll.e l„i,l ......................... jj m
¡••y .'ú. llrsiag,, o>,a, K

Man and the Supernatural ........
7he Life of the Spirit and the Life of 
Today .................... $2.00

.....42.00

The Pot Upon the Wheel .......w.... 
Telka; Idyl of Medieval England. 
Sorry Tale (L'sed) ............ Ï............
Case for Patience Worth by «’alter Frank
lin Prince ........................................... ....„$3.50
Hope Trueblood ; through Mrs. J. H. Cur
ran (used) ............................................ .42.75
Patience Worth; A Psychic Mystery by
Casper Yost (Lsed) ........ ;................ $2.56

7 '¡!< III \ Kl IX I'l! I \

r

•<,t'

Ike Case of pl¡tn
P,„„r

J- B. Rhine. Hyslop and

Lanti-d Boundary (Used).......$2.50
Hi rie House (Used)...........$3.75

ience Uort, ................ . ; ,

A M< morial bv 
• ’'dut* ....... ,<2.0i-

pi i LEX BFRrn
se, r< f w

G de PURI ( KER

NIKIHLAN AND\. Sw, Ile .hit, lr-.„ I f , Bxrgarud’tu, miniate.! fron, .-ni>;,rjI ....... ^ (}

'••MMt A„ ,.....    ,
\ .-xan.I.-r J. | j3 M

Book ol Prophet X ; From 
Hi'1er bv John Couin/>s 
Noxt/atlamu^ S/tfak'! by 
No'tiad’tmit ■. bv l.ec \|. 
77e Oracles of Nostradan 
«.nd ..........................

^Q 'RIDIMI

"I Piorih'o s t>y Forman »2.(10

P. I>. nUSPEXSKY
Xi-ii Model of J he I nil erse
I'lturm Organum

.$5.00

.$5.00

REI (. I U.E OU EX

B •ii), >oul arid Spirit .........................
How S/arits Communicate ....................$1.50
/‘■'al & llbirt (u«edI ..........................$2.5(1
Ringdtfm ,,f God i:i«-di .................. $2.50

[/.>.■ 71,e IK,I; I, fl,,,
, lands ol Heaven (i¡«ed)  $2.50

l'.;l'- Bexond The Veil; l\ u|. J)) | |)|B

Highland* m Hciv.-n ( u«<-dl .............. $2.50

ROBERT D4LK OWEN

V
H, «. «.—Foundations of Spiritual-

........................................ ....$2.00

A AN VEIL I, C. J. The (.oiled Serpent.'
A Philosophv of Conservation and Iran«- 
mutation of Reproductive F.ncrgy ,...$5.00

BURD T. ypR I.D!NG

Life & Teaching of Masters of Far East;
V‘>1- 1 (Cloth) ............................... «>()(•
Paper Cover (Vol. 1) ... ........... .....$1.5r'
Life <t Teaching ol Master' ol lai East;
ml. II iCIotlii ............... $2.0<’
Paper Cover (Vol. 11.) ......... ............... $1.50
Life & 7eat hings of Masters of Far East;

...$2.00

...$1.50

ILEX 4 XPER I ER S ER. F. U P

(These booklets 50r each)
To Know Your Future. 
To Converse With Spirit Friends.

Y
YOl NG. Barbara — This Man From Leba
non; A Study of Kahlil Gibran ....... $2.50

YOUNGHUSBAND. Sir Francis — Modern
Mystics ................... ’..............„.................. $4.50

----------- oo-----------
VRAM — Practical Astral Projection; A 
S .iriling Th< <>ry translated from the French 
ol “Le Moderiti tie L'Ame” ...................$2.50

MISCELLANEOUS

--------- O(|.----------
IIF.B. Frederick U, .--Sight Unseen

—-----no ~ —
R. SHEP I RD 1.1 LLIE

50

'»'■ <o'id the Brea!.et\; A Story of the Pri-s-
I)l' Il *•<!? ................... ’.................$3.50

//;e Debatable Litnd; Between This 
«’-.rd and the Next with Illustrative 
Naira ion« l) sei|) ............................. $3.00
I oof .Rs on (iie Boundary of Another 
Hoil-l; with narrative illustrations (Used!

$1.50

Land ;
N.-xt

» „/ rtt l3ol] H
a»d Prob onis .................. -
Ih" F..„te,i, 7 „..la,,,,,, A "f 7.’

'•"•■"(edge (2 V.,lûmes» Price perse....$7.3,
lob-s in O'i ult p iloxophv ; .'nienti fi 

............  .... - au-
..................... .................................. .

R
you r •• v •.( a u< ■

Id, anted Course (Vol. ]|) 
Lessons in Raja Yoga ...................
Guani Yoga Series of Lessons 
Mystic (.hri.stianity or The Inner Teachings 
vl t.e Master .............  ()((
1 '■ —H. rmciic P.ii:oM.phy„,.$2.()0
Hindu-} oM-Stieri'-c of Breath .............. $1.00
7.1.e Biymiti beati ................................ »2.00
Fourteen Lessons ~ Yogi Pmlohophv anti 
Oriental Occultism ..........  $2.00
I'syhic Healing ........    ,..$2.00
Philosop. ie.s and Religions of India....$2Mi 
Bhag'ii ad Gita ....................................... j j (jg

) og«, Yogi Philosophy <»j Physical

.... $2.00

.... $2.00

.... $2.00

RLGARDIE. Israel -- The Golden Dawn; 
lour (F) Volumes—The Set ...........$22.50

REHAl l.T. I.Mlowie — KRISHNAMURTI;
‘.Man i- his own Liberator" .............. $2.00

RLMMLRS. John Henry — h Death the
End? (U«ed) ........................................... $1.50

IQSEPH B4NKS RHINE

F vUa- 'eruoiy Perception; Telepathy atid
Clairvoyance ...........................  $5.00
Aem Frontiers ot the Mind; The story of
the “Duke Experiments" (Used) ....$2.50

—------O()---- -,-----
PROFESSOR CHARLES RICHET

Vol. HI (Cloth) 
Paper Cover (Vol.

.U/ljpieft’r. Mental 
(Supply Limited) 
Jesus, God or Man

REA . E. I . >PR IGUI 
and Spiritual Healing 

.$3.5.

S3.00

U 7 . S I L Or

God v II oild; For the Beginner ...........$2.00
¡'ove Triumphant; Revelations ..........$3.dò
liter Death; Letter« from Julia ......$2.0<

How I Diseoiered My Mediurnu.tp by Ce
cil M. Cook (Paper) ....................... ..SI.Ou
Blue Eland ...................  $1.50

ST AF.NS. « illiam Oli-.cr Beyond The 
'sunset; New- Vi-ta« oí Innii aiitv ....$1.50

T'.e Ipotrxph'i; Spiritai View ...........$1.5
Prayer Boo, N-Raud ......................... 3.*v

STODDARD. H. I
Message from the

SI GRl E. 
Story of

Thoma* 
EDGAR

THERE IS A RIVER;
CAYCE .................. S3 I)..

EMM IXI EL <)T EDEX BORI,

7 tie Four
Tie Diiine Proiide.nce ....................
Heatenly Arcana ............................
Diiine Love and Wisdom .......... .
Heaven and Its Wonders and Hell
The World of Spirits .... ..............75c
True Christian Religion (I -til) ...........$2.00
Apotalypye Rciealed 11 -c<l) .........  $2.50

Doctrines .. '5c

■>c
'5c

,75c

SWEEFSER, L. IL Inner Loire Reveals;
Prove you are psychic! I Cloth) .......$2.00

HoW
Hou
lediial Hypnotism ami Suggestion.

Practical Psyehometry.
Table Rapping and Autnmati< Writing.

— - -OO- ---------------;

V|N(.F,N|. H. S. Lighted Passage ..„$2.00
— - -----oo------------

>U IM I ¡ISHE'I

Phillippe’s Records of ATLANTI; 700.000
B.C. to 2000 A.D.  ..................................SE00

“JORD IN PAST” A series of Com
munications from Felicia R. Scatcherd

$2.50

i he Detelopment of Seership ... 
Genuine Mediumship ...............

-....... —oo-----------

....$2.00
...42.00

MF »I» Vil EK 4N INDI

(Flexible Binding) 
Karma ) og.¡ Ji- Bh tkti-Yoga .............. $2.00
Raja-Yoga ........................................ .........$2,00
nana-Yoga ............................................. $2.00

Inspired Iriks; Master & other writings
$2.00

VOGEL. Paul — Eternal Truths or Theo
logical Dogmas ........................................... 35c

w
v ALKER E.

of Forgotten
D. Reincarnation; A study
Truth .............................. $2.09

« \RNER R' X —• of a Traveler $2.00

WASF.. 
Yoga i

Birth
The

(diaries—The Inner Teaching anil
Used) .............  S2.00

IL BERT DURR ¡X I U ITSON

Through Death (U*ed) ..
Tuentieth Pline 11 «ed » ..

\’> EII.NER Geni«»» -I Curious Life; In- 
tloduction by Talbot Mlltidv i I set!) ....$.‘>.(i(i

------- -—oo-----------
Past and Present with MRS. PIPER by
Anne M. Robbins (Used) ..........1.....$3.50

--------- —oo-----------
This World and Beyond by Mrs. Philip
Champion DeCrespigny (Used) ......... $5.00

---------- oo-----------
Science is. Spiritualism; The Supernat
ural in general and Spirits by Count Age- 
nor De Gasparin. 2 A'olumes (Used) $5.00

----------- oo------------
The Wavfarer; “An even ere the sun was 
set'* by SETI (Used) .............  $3.50

—---------oo-----------
Some Answered Questions ; from the Per
sian of “AbduT-Baha bv L. C. Barney 
(Used) ...............................   $5.00

IS.

------ ■:------ OO--------------
Assembla Call bv “A Fiver’s Dad”—A
Stage Play .......    $1.00

HAFED Prince of Persia; His experi
ences in earth-life ami Spirit-Life—re
ceived through David Duguid ( Used) .43.50

The Life and Wor'; of Mrs. Piper; Intro
duction by Sir (Fiver (Used) ...,....$5.00

T '■ e Im personal I. i Ie

4TLIN7IS; Mot’er of Empires; large 
book Id in. \ 12 in.; I 100 Illustration*,
bv R. B. Staev-Judl ......................... $10.00

A p’iiin recotd of the
experience ...................... .....$1.50

OF GOLD”: Great thought» 
mind« ->f all ages; Invaluable

....11.10

P i ati' D'-wdini: ■ 
after-death

ME II IS
rom great

aid for sp-aker«; appropriate gifts (Leather 
Round) .....................  $2.75

----------- oo----- ------
SYCHIC .LIGHT; Ontinuitv of Law and

Life (use.Il bv Maud Lord Drake ..... $5.00

Psycho Phy sical Regeneration; Rejuvena
tion and f.nngevitv bv T. de la Torre. 
ND. Ph.D.................................................. $3.50

Llilrrxes by the guide« of Mr«. A’. 
■'IjfP'ird Lillie. (Used) .....................$2.00

Ruys of Light; Two chapters from the 
l-'i-k of My Lite. <(«ed| ............. $2.00

----- oo —------ -
Marjorie The New Nmte- 

Hour* of Apollonius of

P

I Slightly Used—Good Condition) 
■Thirty 1 ears of Psychical Research...#!.50 
Our Sixth Sense ..... .................... .......... S7.50
Natural History of a Savant................$2.50

RIFFE KT, G. Gieat Pyramid Proof of
God. (Illus.) .....:................ .’.................... $2.00

«ELCH. J. A. — Known and Unknown
Life of Jesus Christ .......................... $3.00

The 
n«I

-------——oo-----------
Subconscious Speaks, bv E. F. Grahe
P. C. Ferrell ...............  $1-00

Lost Books of the Bible and Forgotten

BADGI. I I. J. F.. -True Gospel Revealed
¡new From Jesus .................................$2.00

ROBERTS. C. E. B. “The Mysterious 
Madame" ; Helena Petrovna Blavat-ky 
Ositi) ...........................    S5.00

T
EV I REI.K WERBER

TERHl NE. Anice Across the ¿ine....$2.00
Quiet Talks It ith The Master
Tue Voire of The Master .........

.$1.00

.$1.00

The
Books of Eden; Jesus Christ, His Ipostles 
nd Com panions ....................................,..$2.00

DR. Bll 4G IT SINGH THIND II HUE BROTHERHOOD (Series)

O HISPE; A v™ 
Jehevah and Hi« 
«acred htsforv for 
( l eather Flexible

1IVJNGSTON. 
muon; Twelve 
Tyana Used)

SIR OLIVER lodge

Ihist Years (A Classic) ......................$3.50
Phantom Walls ........................................$2.30
Christopher (used) ..............................$1.75
Xiience & Immortality (u«c<l)...........$1.75
Substance of Faith (u •.<■<! I ...............$1.25
KH.WO.VZ),- J.ife After Death (used) $2.00 
'mrrnirtality of The Soul (used) ....... $1,00

EDU I RD f. LOOMIN'

!'ar Not; Neither 
Rate Found It; 

low To I. Liei e

lb' Airaid ...............25c
Divine Love ...........35c

(Lessons) ...............$1.00

¡IN( EN T LOPEZ

THOM IS PUNE L. W. ROGERS

‘¡'it's Ahead;
f the next 1000 
bi'ical Horoscope 
unie ................

preview of the History
years ...................... $1.00
ami Personal Number

....................................SI.00
-------- <io--------------

)NCH—J/rTi»/ Makes Men Giants....Í2AW

OTON. Bulwer- Z I.VO.W (Used) »3.00

d
M lURK.E Ml E T ER LINE K

^upieiHe I ,nv .......
I n .noun Guest ....

It« lmpoM«ibi|;iy

...82.00

...S3 00

...SI.50

^)N,\|,|) Netti»» (.o'btirn -ITUs Abraham 
" "la <i SpititmiH^/9 ..$3.50Spiritualist?

P II I. MILLER

The (Unknown) Minstrel 
(Mahcl Pearson Schmidt) 

'' ' ( f^'»try ................... ...................... $] .00
«/ the Spirit ................................ $1.00

t>,e Door .............................. $1.50
^L_ I. lO.YQAj. si UN TON MOSES

(Used—Rare Good Condition)
Teachings (Used) ......................$5.00

"'Z 1 ‘’’"tity ...................................... 55.00
'''""«pi'y ........ ............................................. .oo

*’/'(/»/ Tear hings (new) ...........$2.00

I. P. MUKEKII
"'"t md Plactirr ,,i leg« .......S2.00

w 7,ejio/iS. De velo f>itrg Spiritual Con-
............................... .........$2.00

(>o- ---------
SYLV 4N MULDOON

I'" Cl„,l l’r„jr,ti,m  S2.00 
fiuti u/ 77,, » .00

------- OÒ
Carl ( a sc for &

Utyrhical Belief | l seti ) .......$2.00
oo — -

F. «. U. Human Personality;
After H.i.lil, tt.ulhi In

!•■'■' . -■ of T»„ Ht...,»—
'..... ......... ....;»13.00

RlgZ-ts ol 
(. urn in on 
Bild'- Trill 
<d Man.' 
ol Reason

..$1.00

..$1.00Si'hxe
hings of Thomas Paine; “Rights 
‘Common Sense* and “The Age

'- Combined volume .......... $2.75

PAL.MST1ERN.A. Baron F.t'u—Horizons of
Immortality .................  $2.50

—no---------
SW4MI P 4NCH 4P 4SI

The ¡'trill World .................
(. lau voyance ; Occult Pott ers 
The Human

PARSED«'.
Be ¡tinners ;

God .11.50
.$1.50

in the Making .........
i incarnation ( I heosophy)

RO« LAND. Mabie (Mrs. Conway Tcarle’s 
sister)-7/OK" TO DIE; What happens at 
he moment of death ...........  35c

-----------oo-----------
III NBECK. Margaret Lce—TAe Great An- 
tier; Fighting tnen ami women who have 

turned to God .............................. $2.00

Radiant Road to Reality
Diiuie Wisdom; Volume
Divine Wi.dum; A'olume
Wisdom and the H"herI;
Bible, of Humanity ........
I he House of Happiness

REV. (.. I) 4 YTON THOMAS

I ................. $2.50
II ..................$2.50
Volume III; 7/ie

.$5.00

.$5.00

Be) orni 
Some I

d Life's Sunset .....................  75c
Etideme for >uriival (Used) .:..$3.00

■I u ra
-----  —0(>---------

F. A. Spiritual Truth for
(Lyceum) ..............................50c

---- oo—---------
J I MES M. PEEBLES

s
SALMINEN. Immanuel -Estense of Life 
in Psychic Phenomena .................  J2.50

- —.......oo ---------
SAND1SON. G. S. -- Bible Questions An
swered ...............................   S2.00

I
R-ILPH U ¡1.1)0 TRINE

I New Books ) 
in Tunc With the Infinite ......................$2.00
¡he Man ¡I ho Knew ...................... ....$1.75

I R ILPH W 41.1)0 TRINE

---- oo---- '■------
EPES SARGE4NT

W ays of Service in The 
on service
Il i sdora in 
Zodiac by 
Spiritual 
(lui'tian

If otId; Teachings
today ..................................$1.50

7 nr Stars; effects ot signs of
Joan Cooke ...................$2.00

U nfoldment  ......  $2.00
M ysteties ...........  $2.30

'W Hi I E.
Labyrinth

IL Bahai Leads Out of the
....................................... $2.00

------oo-

STEW4RT EDW4RD WHITE

Across the Unknown
Anchors To
The
The
The
OUR UNSEEN GUEST

Windward .....
Betty Book ............

Unobstructed Universe 
Road I Know ............

Bib’e in the Words of 
Angel Ambassadors; A 
the past 21 000 years

Binding) :.............. $5.00

BOOK OF J ASHER; one of the sacred 
book« of the Bible .............................. $2.50

THREE F4MOUS OCCULTISTS; Dr. 
John Doe bv G. M. Hort; Franz Anton 
Mesrner bv R. B luce: Thomas Lake Har
is bv « . P. Swainson .......................... $2.50

'HREE FAMOUS MYSTICS; Saint Mar- 
tin bv A. E. «ai’i't Jacob Boehme by W. 
F. Swaiiwin; Swedenborg bv «’. P. Swain- 
4(1„ ................... ................................ . ...... $2.50

iSlightly Used — Good Condition) 
triiiuid the W orhl; 3 Journeys ............ $6.00

Inmartaliiy; Occupations of Spirits...45.00 
Oiu Homes ami Our Employment .......$5.00
Sects of The .4ges .„...„.à............. .’...... $3.50
<pirit Obsessions; Demonism of the Age»; 
Occidental Occultism ......................... $5.00
The Spirit's Pathway ..........................$3.50
The Christ Question Settled ................$5.00 
Vaccination a Curse .........  $3.50

PENN. E. --'Older of Melchisedek .......$2.50
- —oo------- —

PE I ERSILE A. Carlyle—Oceanides...... $3.50

PHYLOS (The Thibetan)

I Du viler on Two Planets . 
hl Eearth Dweller's Return

....$5.00

...45.00

PHYLOTUS

That Man Up North ............................... $1.00
Inner Meaning of Masonry, and the Bible;
including The Seven Churches .......$3.50

.$3.50Esut te r ie M as on ry

PICKFORD. Ma.y

PIERCE, William 
Mmd .....................

Our Um uiiscious
................................ $3.00

FRANK PODMORE

(Slighth Used—Good Condition) 
trlHiritiMU. 77,<>ue/ir T'ru'u/cii-'irr.....»l-5<>

.V,-smrn.rni and Ch'i'M" Science...... ».».50
Plmntnsnis o/ the l.itinl ......................*51’0
St„d,e, in Pstehical Ke.earrh ...........»3.50

— - - OO---------
PODOLSKY. Edward — The Doctor Pre
scribes COLOR ........................................ *‘'*w

i.T. < <>i ■ turni a i: pocfiu

Astral Body 
(.usual Bods
I iter Dea th

.$5.00

.$7.50

.$1.00Life
IIO

RUDI SCHNEIDER ; A 
of his mediumship 
.........................$3.50

1 • Psychic Observer, December 10, 1945

The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism (Used) 
$2.00 

proof Palpable of Immortality; The Katie 
King phenomena (Used) .................. $3.00

SAVAGE. M. .1. — Lite Be'ond Death 
(I’sedl ..................................................... S2-00

SC11RENCK-NOTZING—77ie Phenomena of
Materialization; 223 Illustrations; An au- 
rhmitie text-book (used) ......................$12.50

CYRIL SCOTT

/je ¡i.s/on of the Nazarene .............. $2.75
MUSIC; Its Secret Influence .................$2.00
'lhe Chrisli.n Paradox ............................ $3.50
ike Initiate in the New Yorld ...........$2.75
Toe Greater 4wareness ........................ $1.75

-----------no—   —
ERNEST TIlQMP'sOX SE I OX

T‘ie Gospel of The Red Man .......... $1.50
The Natural History of The Ten Com
mandments .................  —..... $ !

EDMUND SHIFT BURY

(Slightly Used—Good Co'flition) 
Personal Magnetism ................... .............51.50
Ralston Health Club ....................... $L50
Life Building Method .........................
Personal Magnetism Club .................. $--oy
Mental Magnetism .................................*2.0
Instantaneous Personal Magnetism ..„$1.50 
Transference of Thought ..................
Universal Magnetism (2 Vol.) ...........$3-50
Adtanted Magnetism ......................... *3.j0
Unse^’n Powers & Immortality .............. $3->0
Real Life ................................................
Solution of Life .....................  $3.50

” JINE SHERWOOD

The Psychic Bridge; A study in 1’™O£* 
tality ......................................................... 13 *
The Country Beyond; Read by the late 
l.idie Howard .....    —...........* ’

----------- oo —
HONOR 4 BlE RALPH SHIRLEY

(Used—Out of Print)
In the Fire of the Heart.................. $1.75
What All World’s I-Seeking ................$1.75
The Land of Living Men ...............  $2.00

— — —oo - - -
THOM IS THOWARD

Bible Mystery & Bible Meaning .......$2.50
( lentil e Process of Individual ............$2.00
Dole' Ler tuies on Mental S< ience....$2.0(}
Edutbutg Let tuies    $2.00
Hidaen Pou er .......................................... $2.00
The Law and the Word ........................$2.00
(.omments on The Psalms ................... $2.50

• —oo—---------
1 Rl MAN:--A.B.C. of Occultism ....... $1.50.

(,ERTRUDE OGDEN TUBBY
and Mediums  ........  $2.00
Hyslop (-X) His Book; A cross
(i sed) ................................ S3.50

P. In Land uf Lu ing Dead $2.00

TCTE. 'Sir Richard Clifford -After Mate
riali.sm.

11 CKER.

What? ... .$3.00

Hl D'OX II I TLE

I Slightly Used -Out of Print) 
of Man & Ethics of Science $2.50 
in Out-Lying Fields of Psychic 

.................. S2.5O
Its Cultivation
........... .......$3.59

Religion
Studies
Science
Mediumship and Its Laws; 
and Conditions (New) ......

CARRIE E. S. TU ING

JIM or The Touch of ,4n Angel Mother
(I sed t .....................................................»3.30
LISBETH—Story of Two Worlds .......$3.00

I'YBERC. Judith—'Sanskrit Keys to the
Wisdom'— Religion ..............................$2.00

\\ HYMANT. 
tures in Neu

Dr. Neville—Psychic Adven-
1 ork ( l sed I .................. $2.50

DR. C4KL WICKL 4ND

Gateway of 
terpreta t >on of life.
30 Years Among th. 
of after-life ............

Understanding; Logical in-
religion.................. $2.50

p Dead; For students
.................................$2.50

« 1EN. Johan -- Bible Mysteries Revealed
Se< r< 1 F.so’eric ’leachings ...................... Í2.5»'

«l(,(.IN. F.-Cubes & Spheres.

ELL 4 WHEELER WILCOX

.81.00

(Slightly U'fd — Good Condition) 
Maunne and Other Poems ....................$L5(I 
Three Women ........................................SI.51’
The Heart of Nt tv Thought ...............Sl.lRi,

«ILLS, Arthur J.—Life Now ami Forever, 
Comprehensive work on cvcrv aspect of 
Psychic S< ience ......................... $5.0<i

-—---- --- QO-----------
WILSON. E. 13. -The Truths of Spiritual
ism ( I sod ) ........................................... .$3.50

FREDERIC H. WOOD

This Egyptian Miracle 
If ter Thirty Centuries

Send Check or Money
Order. We are not re-
sponsible for currency 
sent through the mails.

BOOKS ON THIS PAGE IN StOCK

THR' F i'IMOl ' H( DEMISTS: Ray- 
HU>’"I /'//» bv A E. Waite; Corneliu» 
4gri'‘'> > bv I rw:« Spence ; Paracelsus by 
«'. I*. 4'wiin*on ....................-................$2.50

Tf’V <()\ LUETH: A message from a 
Solder ••• 'n« Mother .......................... $1.50

The Gospel of SRI R I M 4 KRI <HN 4 ; 24 
authenlic photograidis a««<»ciated with the 
life & background of the MASTER by 
Nikin landa ...................................  $7.50

WH IT NEXT? Life as it is actually 
lived beyond the earth-plane ............... $1.00

In The Heart of the Holy Grail; Hymns 
ii'<l Praver« of The Christ-Child to The
Chri«t-Mo’ her ..........................................$2.50

Transcendental Physics; A rare Classic by
Zöllner. Good used unabridged copies $2.50

-------- --- <»o——------
T’-r Gteit Debate between Rev. Mosea 
Hull and Prof. "*. F. Jamieson (Used) $3.00

T'e Inner Secret bv “X” (Used) ...41.50

leteurmen: letter« from
Mother (I'«<‘d> ..................

----------- oo------
The Eternal Companion; Bralimananda and
His Teachings  .................................... $1.50

Hindu Astrology — 333 pages - - Charts and
Tables by Shil-Pon le .... ............. $2.00

Will Rogers Speaks! ...
----------- oo-

VEDANTA For The Western World $3.75
- ---------- oo- —--------

Occult Life of Jesus of Nazareth; also 
Hull-Covert Debate by Alexander Smvtbe 
Used—Rare) ......................   $5.00

son to his
............. $2.00

. ...75c

<PIRITU 4LISM: a rare classic w ritten by 
Gid-e John AV. Edmonds and George T. 
Dexter. M.D. (Vsed^.......................... S2.50

Experiences of EON and EONA in Eartn 
Life and Spirit Spheres; Their many in
carnations in Earth Life and on other 
worlds (Used) ...................................... $10.00

------------oo----- ------
« OLFE. N. IY- Startling Facts in Mod
ern Spiritualism (I'sed) .......................$6.00

------ —oo—----------
POEMS

4 n gel 
Sarah 
Book 
trend

Messengers and Other Poems by
Parker Thomson .........  50c ‘

of Poems; Poems with a spiritual
by Adelino Mills ............. $1.00-

ORDER FROM

DALE NEWS, INC., Lily Dale, N. Y
SIMMS. P. Marton—TA»’ ß»ble of 

I Illustrated)

Tur Mystery of the Human Double.„42.50 
Ot.Mtists, Mystici of All Ages (U.ed)

PRICHARD. H. Adyc — “If They Don^t

l-KICE. HarrJ
Scientific Eyp'anati<m 
(lise<!) .....................



SPIRITUALIST
CHURCHES

Continued from Page 5, Col. 6

MICHIGAN ( Continued)
Pontiac, Michigan

Hackensack, New Jersey

1st Ch. of Spiritual Inspiration. 8 E. Cai. 
den St. (near Florist) on »ide of Oritani 
Theater Bldg.. Healing before message serv
ice; Sun.. Tues., Wed. A Fri.. 8 P. M.; 
Tues.. Wed.. Thurs. A Fri. 2 P. M.; Mon.. 
2 A 8 P. M.f also Thur«. 8 P. M.; B. 
Faller; Hazel Watson. Director.

L. I.) Ch. of Eternal Light, 
St. (between Jamaica Ave. A 
Mon., Tues.. Wed. A Thurs. 
P. M.; Win. Skidmore.
----------- XXX-----------

LAL REl.TO.N. L. I.—Evangelist Spiritualist 
Ch.. 130-63- 224th St.; Sun. 8 P. M.; 
lues. A Thurs. 2 A 8 P. M.; Eva C.

Price.

Christian Spiritualist 
Blanche McLaughlin.

Ch.. 160 Balwin Ave.,

1st Progressive Spiritualist Ch., 16 Chase 
St.; Mabel Barnes.

------------XXX------------
ROSEVILLE 
Christian 
Roseville 
Christian.

Ch. of Harmony of The
17358

J. A.
Corinthians of America, 
Blvd. (Near Maple),

----- XXX------------
SAGINAW -Ch. of Spiritual Truth, Brew
ster A W'obstcr St.; Alma J. Eastman.

MINNESOTA

--------------
DULUTH — 1st Spiritualist Temple.
E. 5th St.; Bessie Magnuson.

- - -------XXX-----------

1)01

Mmnea^oli^^fDinesota

2nd Spiritualist Cli., Lyndale A 23rd Ave. 
Sun.. 7:15 P. M. John Kahler.

3rd Spiritualist Ch.. 931 13th Ave., S.. 
Sun. 7:30 P. M.; Max Zoeller.

Progressive Spiritualist Ch., Morris Hall. 
3002 —27th Ave.. Service Sundays 7:45 
P. M.; Message Circle and Healing 6 P. M.: 
Rev. A. M. Drake, Pastor; Marion S. Drake. 
Ass’t Pastor.

XXX

St. Paul. Minnesota
Golden Rui0 Spiritualist Ch.. 372 St. Peter 
St.. Sun. 7:45 P. M.; C. A. Peterson.

'«t Spiritualist Ch.. Hague A St. Albans;
Sun. 7:30 P. M.; Julius C. Steinemann.

MISSOURI

XX
Kansas City, Missouri

Ch. A School of
deemer, Inc.. 808 
tie Garmer Barker.

Jesus Christ, Our Re-
E. Armour Blvd. Net-

1st Spiritualist Epscopal Ch., "Little 
Chapel on Broadway.” 3841 Broadway, 
Sun. A Wed. 8 P. M. : M. D. Russell 
Chas. M. Ball.

9th Spiritual Ch., 3101 Indiana Ave., Sun.
7 45 P. M.; Tues. 8 P. M.; Frances M. 
Tucker.

1st Ch. Science of Progressive Life. 2418 
E. 31st St.; Mary L. Fehes.

3rd Spiritualist Ch.. 2301 Van Brunt Blvd.; 
lohn Dennis.

Tabernacle of Divine Truth. 504 W. 16th
St.: Sun. & Wed. 8 P. M.; Maud Maddox.

------------ ^.XXX---------------
ST JOSEPH - Spiritualist Episcopal
Felix A 21st St.; Sun.. II A. M.;
M.; Charles Ball; Meurice RiimcII.

----------- XXX-----------
St. Louis, Missouri

Ch.. 
B P.

Advanced Soul Natl Psychic Science 
Ass’n 4-108 N. 19th St.. Sun. A Tues.. 2-8; 
Josephine Erhärt.

Bright Star Psvchic Science Ch.. 3660
Castleman: Wed. 1 A 8 P. M.; Sun. 8 
P. M. ; Mollie Bauer.
-------------------------------- ---------------------------------w-----------------------
Corinth Nat'l Spiritual Cn. U S. A. Inc. 
3503 N. 25th St.; Fri. A’ Sun. 8 P. M. 
Nellie G. Carter.

God in Christ Spiritualist Ch.. . 05 Blair
Ave.; Wed. A Sun. 8 P. M.; Dora Rubot
tom; E. George.

Memorial Spiritualist Science Ch., 390!» 
Russell Blvd.; Mary Rogers.

Psychic Center, 3813 Washington Blvd.
Thur*. A Sun. 8 I’. M.; Ida F. Eggers.

Society of Spiritual Fellowship. 3011a N. 
Market St.. Sun. A Wed., 2 P. M.; Fri. 
8 P. M.; Elsie Andreas.

St. Ann’s Spiritualist Episcopal Ch., 5862
Delmar Ave., Wed. 2 P. M.; Sun. A Tues.
8 P. M.: Bernice Bennett; Ralph Rector.

Ch. of Spiritual Science. 3804 Wyoming 
St.; E. T. Foskett: Rosemary Reisinger 
School of Spiritual Science A Philosophy; 
Elizabeth Swanks: Virginia Rawlings.

3rd Spiritual Ch., 3609 Potomac St., Sun.,
8 P. M.: Anna Bothmann.

Modern Spiritualist Ch.. Melbourne Hotel, 
Lindell Room: Tessic Golding.

NEBRASKA

XX
Lincoln, Nebraska

Haven of Rest Spiritual Ch.. 333 S. 27th
St.; Lucila Baugham.

1st Ch. of the Spiritualist. 803 S. 11th 
St.; Lionel P. Everman.

NEVADA
-XX-

RENO—Ch. of Revelation. 136 Mill St.; 
Myrtle Eickelberg.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

-XX
PORTSMOUTH—1st Spiritual Science Ch..
114 Maplewood Ave.; Frank Daley.

NE O' JERSEY
-----------xx--- —__

ATLANTIC CITY — Sunflower Temple of 
Psychic Research. 15 N. Maryland Ave.; 
Israel Shotz.

—XXX -

Camden, New Jersey

4th Spiritualist Ch., 28 N. 26th St.;
Sun., Wed., 4 Fri. 8 P. M.; E. Whit- 
cra/t.

2nd Spiritualist Ch., 728 Federal St.; Sun. 
7:45 P. M.; Catherine Broome.

St. Marks Christian Spiritualist, Hadden
Ave. at Washington St., Sun. A Wed., 8
P. M.; Thur*-, 2 P. M.; Msry L. ReCord.

CLIFTON — Ch. of Spiritual Advice, 17 
Yereanc« Ave.; Martha Heimann.

-----------XXX----------
EAST ORANGE—Ch. of '»¡ritualist Har
mony, 7 Hollywood Ave.; Connie Clark.

---------—XXX----------  
GRANTWOOD—Psychic Science Temple, 
243 Lawton Ave.; L. M. Muller.

(JAMAICA. 
9050—170th 
90th Avo.) 
1:30 A 7 :30

Schenectady, Nfw Yorli

Progressive Spiritualist Ch.. 6 Mynderse
St.. Sun., 7:45 P. M. Raymond Ouderkirk, 
Sophia Schlànsker, Lillian Deir.

Springfield, Ohio

1st Spirituali»» Episcopal Ch., J O'01?
Tt-mplf, 13 S. Fountain Ave.. « 1 ■ »'■
Bertha Marx. 

RHODE INLAND

Providence, Rhode

Holy Trinity Ch. of Psvchic Science; 257
Main St.; Sun., Tues. A Thurs.’ 8 P. M.;
Mon. Thur«. A Fri. 2 P. M.; H. M.
Paul.

----- XXX

Spiritual Alliance Ch.. 221 Main St.; Edw. 
D. Berger.

----- XXX
HILLSDALE - The Christian Spiritual Ch. 
of Enlightment, , 31 Broadwav; Tues. A 
Thurs.. 8 P. M.; Sun.. 2 A 3 P. M. 
Chas. E. Smith.

----- xxx----- - -
IRVINGTON Spiritualist Temple of l ight. 
20 Orange PL; Sun. A Thurs. 8 P. M.: 
Henry Diehl.

XXX----- --
Jersey City, New Jersey

Divine Spiritual Ch., 191 Griffith St.
Summit). Sun.. Tues.. & Sat.. 8

1st Psychic Ch. of Survivalism. 1193 Sum
mit Ave. Margaret Helen Hinseh.

First Spiritualist Ch. of Hudson City. 189 
\ Manhattan Ave.; Sun. Tue». A ’I h ;r«.. 

8 P. M.; Wed.. 2 P. M ; J. M. M< Wil
liams.

Sterling Spiritosi Society. 703 Bergen Ave., 
near Duncan Ave.; Moli. 7 1’. ,M.; Thu.is. 
7: 15 P.. M ; Alma l.enz.

— XXX
LONG BRANCH Trii.iily Ch. of Spiritual 
Sciertee. Ili
W'ood.

Washington St.: Marv Beva

NEWARK 
Harmon*. 
Hazelwood.

1st Spiritualist
Summer St.; S 
Wed. 2 P.

-XXX
of Spiritual Promotion A 

Springfield Ave.; Kate

-XXX......
Paterson. New Jersey

Ch.. cor. Broadwav A 
mn. A Wed. 7:30 P. M.: 

M. : Emily Freestone-Ilewitt.

West Broadway (2nd) Spiritualist 
176 W. Broadway. Elizabeth Spittler.

— XXX
RÖCHELE PARK -Spiritual Alliance 
<d the W avside.
Marnie Breme

11 Saddle River
IT.

1st Spirituali-t 
(Carpenters' Hall; 
Hartman.

Ch..

Ch. 
Rd.:

XXX - —
Trenton, New Jersey

Ch.. 34 S. Clinton Ave.. 
Wm. Waldorf: M. A.

Is' Spiritual Friendly Ch.. 31 S. Clinton 
Ave. ; Ada Ross Crow.

Spiritual 
Brophy.

Center. 205 Johnson St.; Anna

Ch. of 
E.

Spiritual
67th St.; S. 
Ave.. Jersey City.

- xxx-----------
Onion City, New Jersey
Divine Guidance. 517
Busch. 199 Cambridge

1st Spiritual Ch. of the Resurrection. 510 
18th St.; Sun.. Tues.. Thurs. A Fri.. 8 
P. M ; Mon.. Wed.. Thurs. A Fri.. 2 P. 
M.: M. Sliffka.

NEW YORK STATE

XX - ---------
Albany, New York

Unity Spiritualist Temple. 194 Clinton 
Ave.; Sun. Il A. M.; Thora Pearson.

1st Spiritualist Ch.. Hotel DeWitt Clin
ton Sun. 8 P. M.: Alice M. Hughe«; 
Services also WCd. A Thurs. Eve. nt 119 
State St.

The Progressive Spiritualist 'Temple. Room 
6. 91 N. Pearl St.; Margaret Lewi«; Maud 
Jacobsen: Sun. A Wed.. 8 P. XL

- XXX---------
BVtXVIX Ch. of Spiritual Trulli 9 
Jackson St.: Stuart F. .Mover«.

-XXX

l-t Psychic Phenomena Ch.. 299 Chenan
go St.: Sun. 7:30 I’. M. : Myrtle Powell.

l-t. Nat l Spiritualist Church. Parlor “A." 
A lington Hotel; Sun. 7:30 P. M.; Virginia 
Stincr.

XXX
Brooklyn, New York

Clm ' o' Gsnr Spiritualist Ch.. 598 Pacific 
St., between 4th A Flatbush Ave., Grace 
Rapisania Sun, A Tues.. 8 P. M. ; Fri.. 
2 P. M.

Christ Ch.; 987 Halsey (near Broadway), 
lues.. Wed. A Thurs.. 2 A 8 P. M. James 
Hcndenberg.

Divine Spiritualist Ch.. 295 Schermerhorn 
St. (near Nevin St.) Sun.. Tues., Thurs.
A Fri.. 7 P. M.; Mon. A Wed.. 1 P. M. 
Beatrice De Hunt.

(Ridgwood. L. I.) Mizpah Spiritualist Ch..
60-96—69th Ave.; Rev. Charles Wallers.

(Ridgwood. L. I.) St. Peters Spiritualist
Ch.. 60-96 69th Ave.: Elizabeth Kuhne. 
Pastor.

St. John's Spiritualist Ch.. 8025 3rd Ave.;
Sun. A Fri. 8 P. M.; Wed. 2 P. M.; Lil
lian Johnson.

W..» I). Gressinger Memorial Spiritualist
Ch.. 41 Pilling St.; Tues. A Sun. 8 P. M : 
Katherine Grcssinger.

UALISTS

presenta 
with pride

Buffalo, New York

Brooking Memorial Spiritualist Ch., Sum
mer St. at Richmond. (Mediums' Day, 2nd 
Sun.). F. W. Mitchell. GArfield 2133.

Temple of Truth, 968 State St.. Sun., 7:30 
P. NI., James E. Jones. Olive Cooper.-

—XXX
SOUTH OZONE PARK (L.l.J—Helen Me
morial Spiritualist Ch.. 113-16 Sutter Ave., 
Sun. 8:15 P.
G. E. Wagner.

I

M.; Tues.. P:15 A P. M.

XXX

Syracuse, New York

lirud of l.iif Ch.. As.fJitbly Hall. Court
Hou.f, Sun.. 8:00 P. M.; Agno, \an,r,oc.

XXX ■

W. T. Stead Spiritualist Ch.. 32 Haskin, 
St. ; Theadorc Perkins.

Toledo, Ohio
Providence Spirituali»! Center, 266 Wei. 
boasfl St.; 1. F. Haven.

1st Ch. of Sacred Science Colonial Room. 
Secor Hotel, Sun.. 8 P. M.. M. L. Iecms.

Buffalo Temple 
Science. Wilson 
Suite 2': Sun. A 
ran Gerling,

1st Spiritualist
10th Floor. Hotel Syracuse; Gram

Ch. of Grace. Parlor D. 
Kilmer.

1st Spiritualist Episcopal Ch.. Academy ol
Medicine Bldg.. Monroe at lath St., he- 
becca Morgan. _____ .

TEX 4S

___XX--------- -----
Beaumont, Texq.,

Center of Psychic Science. Hotel Statler. 
Chinese Room. Arthur Myers.

1st Spiritualist Ch.. 535 Oakwood Ave.;
Sun. A Wed.. 7:15 P. M.; Gertrude B. 
Brown.

Good Will S|.iril>iaii«> Ch.. Iln.lh.rlu.od
Hall, 31» Monro.' Si.. 0. E. » ri.l.-r-

Christian Spiritualist Ch.. 1222 h.rie Si..
Cecil Engle.

Golden Rule Spirituali-t Ch.. 891 .
Fadden St.; Sun. 8 P. VI.; Pearl Davi».

(.h. of Divine Th night. Crescent 
Utica A Verplanck St. (Medium's 
4th Sunday). George A. Demarest.

Hall. 
Dav.

Cold Springs Spiritualist Ch.. 1445 Jef
ferson Ave. (Medium's Day. 3rd Sun.) 
Mildred Mason.

Cosmic Science Foundation. Fillmore Room 
(Mezzanine) Hotel S'ath’r. T. C. •ti*s<dl.

Golden Rule Spiritualist Ch.. Fillmore A
Leroy Ave.: Sun. 7:15 I’. M.; F. Keith
Winnett. (.Medium's Day. last Sun.)

Intornjiional Spiritualist Ch.. 2(i7 Svia- 
more St.. Sunday. 7:15 P. M.; Tur«,. Wed. 
A Thur«. (.Medium's Dav. third Sun.) Lia 
Murthell.

I he Psychic Science A Researi h Center.
557 Tonawanda St. (near Grace St.) Sun. 
7:15 P. M.: J. J. Carroll.

Sunflower Spiritualist Ch.. 39 Manharl St. 
(Medium's Dav. 1st Sun.). Ida Hanson.

Sun-hine 
.1 ollerson

Christian Spirituali-t Ch.. 2 1 
St.. Suri. 8 P. M. (Medium’« 

Day. 2nd Stili.) Margaret Burgari. 3<>7-\.
Divisiou St. ( lue«. A Fri. 8 P. M.l

XXX
•XI l’OR \ l«t Spirituali«! Tempie. 

PI.. Clarence Marami.
XXX - —-

E \ST
T.inpl.

Elmira. New York

l«t Spirituali-t Ch.. 163 E. Church St.. (I. 
O. O. F. Temple). Eva Bostwick.

Universal ‘‘•piritualist Ch.. 225,2 Franklin 
St.. Chri«ri;i** Eddy.

HOKM-.I I I'.vrhi.
Ine-. A Sun. 8 P. M.; W.

XXX
\MF.STOWN Open Door 

,"»(15 East 2nd St.. Sun. A 
( medium's D.iv- last Sun. 
rie Yarter.

XXX -------------

Studio. 69 Slate 
N. Merrell.

Spiritualist 
Wed. 8 P.

I.OCKPOR I
Temple. 2" W. 
3rd Sun. i Violet Southland.

------XXX —

XXX -

Lock City SpirituaIi-1 
Main St. (Medium « Dav.

New York Citv. New York

Beacon Light Spiritualist Ch.. 169 W. 98th 
Apt. 8. Tues. A Thurs.. 2:30 A 8 I'. 
Sun.. 8 P. M.. Hermine Leger.

St..
M. :

Brotherhood House. 211 W. 75th St. (ne?r 
Broadway). Sun. 7:30 P. M.: Mon. 8:15 
P. M.: Wed. 2:15 P. M.: Carolyn C. Duke.

Ch. of Believers in G<ul. Inc.. Green Rimili.
Hotel McAlpin. Broadway at 34th St.. Sun. 
10:30 A. M.; (Founder. Johanne« (»reherí.

Ch. of Science and Philosophy. 221 W.
105th St.. \pt. I W.: Tues. 2 P. M.; 
W ed.. Fri. A Sun. 8 P. M. : Anna C. 
Gaze.

’.itile Cedar Spiritual Ch.. 100 W. 72nd 
St. (Room 308); Mon.. A Wed. 2 I’. M.; 
Mon.. Tur«.. Wed.. Thur«.. Fri. A S.
P. M.; Beulah II. Brown.

•at.

Spiritual and Ethical Society. Hotel 
tor. lllh A B'wav. Sun.. 3 P. XI. 
Sehncidei. 608 W . I tilth St.

Fred

Christian Psvchic Center. Room 605 Stein- 
wtv Hall. 113 W. ."»7th St.; Sun. 8 P. M.; 
Mary Olson.

International Service Order. 353 Central 
Park W. : The Vrreland«.

New York Psychology Forum. 61 W. 9th
St.: Tues. 3:30 P. M.; Ann Ann Koernig. 
(Occult Speakers).

St. Cecelia's Spiritual Temple of Divine 
Healing, Meetings 1st ¡¿riday and 3rd 
Sunday at 8 P. M.. Apartment 6. II We«t 
133rd St.. V. Arrindell.

Spiritualist Church, 191? Broadway at 
both St.: Sun. A Tues.. 8:15 P. M.: 
Frances Seabiiry.

Temple of Light .152 W. 52nd St. (Suite 
708); Sun. 11 A. M. A 7:15 P. M.; Tues. 
A Fri. 2 A 8 P. M.; Wm. Chas. Owen«.

United Spiritualists' Ch.. 257 Columhus 
Ave., at 72nd St. ; Sun.. Tues.. Wcd. A 
Fri. 7 P. M.; Th ir«. A Sat. I P. M.; 
Sun, Il A. M.: (No messages Sun. A. M.) 
Edward l.e«ter Thorne.

W. T. Stead Memorial (’.enter, 11 West 
¡8th St. N. S. 1'hemelis.

---- XXX —- —
NIAGARA FALLS White Rose (.enter of 
Free Psychic Truth. Unitarian Ch. Bldg.. 
639 Main St.; Rosebud Vogel.

XXX -

SPIRIT

CHURCH

UNITED

Memorial Axuiliary. 225-19 106th
Sat. 8:30 P. M.; Henry F. Kahl.

Rev. Edward Lester
THORNE

“One of America's Outstand
ing Mediums”

257 Columbus Avenue 
(at 72nd St.)

Messages: Sun., Tues., 
wed. and Fri., 7 P.M.; Thurs. 
and Sat., 1 P. M.; Sun., 11 
A. M. (No Messages Sunday 
morning.)

(P-174)

Queens Village, New York

Ch. ol Magdalena. 212-76 Whitehall Ter
ra, r. Tue«. A Fri.. 8 P. M.. Wed.. 8 P. M.. 
I. Ivor Di fiord.

of Magdalena. 212-76 Whitehall Ter- 
(214th St. A Hillside Ave.) Sun., 8 P. 

M.; Mon.. 2 P. M.; Wed.. 2 A 8 P. M.; 
Thurs,, 10 A. M. A 2 P. M., Marion Miller.

---- --- XXX ------

Rochester, New York

Rochester Temple of Universal Psychic
Science. 67 Edinburgh St.; Sun. A Wed., 
8 P. M.; Helene Gerling.

Church of Divine Inspiration. 27* Apple
ton St.; Ernest Andrew.

Open Door Spiritualist Ch.. Hotel Seneca. 
Green Room, Leota & Dorothy Maxwell.

Spiritualist Ch, of True Brotherhood, 372 
Flint So.; Sun. 10 A. M. A 7:45 P. M.; 
Dorothy M. Daggs.

Spiriualtist Church of the Healing Shrine, 
165 West Ave.; Sun. 7:45 P. M.; Alice M. 
Paige.

Universal Spiritualist Ch., 42 Gardner Park, 
Louis C. Brown. Lillian Stauber.

Ch. of Divine Faith, 386 E. Main St.; 
James McNeill; Winifred Richnar.

Spiritual Science Church., Onondaga 
Hotel. Iva H. Moore.

TONAWANDA 
uà I ist Ch.. 39 
Dav everv till

Christian Spirituali«! Ch., Maher Bldg. 
<>pp. Hotel litica; Mabel R Hammol.

First Spiritualist
Hamilton. Gerald

Grace. Hotel

Ch. 129-131

South Paik Spititual Christian 
Main St.. W.O.W. Hall; Sun. 
Katv Mat'h..

Will IE PLAINS Spirituali«! 
ing Light. 150 Main St. Sun. 
7:30 P. M. Helen A. Thurv.

OHIO

— xx
Akron. Ohio

Christian Spiritual Tempi.-. 100 S. Broad- 
wav. Lydia Ho«hr.

Progressive Spirituali«! Chunh. 31 South 
High Street. Della H. Saxton.

Friei 
Blv.l

¡ídlv Spiritualist (ili.. 9|5'L> 
. : Hulda Stewart.

Kenmore

St. Paul's Spiritualist Ch.. 370 S. Main
St. (near Exchange); Revina Ro--lion.

The Crossroad«. 571 I pson St.. Sun. 7:15
I’. M.: Thur«. 1-8 P. M.; Wm. E. Hart.

ASH i \IJl I \
Main \.v.. A

XXX

l-t Spit ituali-t Tempi».-. im . 
W. 13rd St.: Donaitl Collett.

Trinity Spiritualist Sii'iu-''
Ontario St.. G. A. Kurtz.

XXX
Chri't I riiviTsal Spiritualist 

li.iom 1. Ilia.l.ti Hlmk:.suti. « ttud. 
I’. M.; Geo. Wnt'ori; 11. M. Case.

- XXX

WARREN
Ch..
7 ;!.*>

| Arlington Si.. Sun.. 
XL; Frieda Dowler.

Canton. Ohio

Psychic S< * •m <■ SpiritilaIist Temple. 2L
Market St.. Rhea Swai'r Mooic.

Ch. of Divine Science. 227 Cherry Ave.. 
N. E. ; El-ie (irawford.

XXX

Cincinnati. Ohio

Spiritualist Ch.. 
Covey.

Home Spiriuali«t Temple. 27 E. 12th ’St. 
Anna Brvson.

1st Spiritual Episcopal (ih.. Sinton Hotel.
4th Ave.; Sun. 7:30 p. M.; I..nitrita Sott. 
31% Gilbert Ave.

Psvchic Studio. 3107 Erie Ave.. Xpt. 31 
Fram-es E. Shelley.

Cleveland. Ohi.

XXX
FORI WORTH l't Spiritualist Ch.
Fort Woith. 311'2 Mam St.. C. |.. Sharp.

• —XXX ........ -
HOUSTON l't Spiritualist Ch.. 611 Ca|. 
houn St.. Mvrtle l.oiid<ui Rogets.

XXX
S<ni datant*}, Twtqt

OKI. I HOM -I

_________ XX...... ..........
ÉNID Psychic Study Group. U1’ E.
Maple SI.. Allo ri E. \.lughn Stmdc. N.S. A.

XXX
Oklahoma (it). Oklahoma

Sjiiritual St ¡em e .Ch. of America. 32'’ N.
W. 13th S.. Mae I) rr McQu<-ti<m.

XXX

[( |.S \ 2nd Spirituali-! Ch.. 9|0 S.
Cheyenne St.: John 11. Cudtlv.

ORECON

XXX

Portland. Oregon

l-t l’sv< Im •sei.-m e Spiritualist (ili.. 528 
S. W lllh St.. Sun. 3 A 8 P. M.: 
Alma Gm Ihart.

Uniteti Spiritual Temple. 1321 >. W. Mont 
gmiH-ry St.: Sun. 3 A 3 l‘. M.: I’irpe:i|.i 
Smith.

PEWsUI 13/I

TIRI,IM 1
XX

Norfolk, Virginia

XXX
Portsmouth, Virginia

Light of Truth ch. of Divino Healing.'
Fl -et lle-.-rv.’ Hall. 30.516 High St.; 
I hui«- Eve.; Fr.-d Jordan.

]<t Congregational Spiritualist Ch.. Fleet
Resofvp Hall. Sun. 8 1*. M.; Dorntln
Flexor.

\
¡I ISHIXt.Toy

BR EM I RHIN
4th St.: Nel-

xx

XXX

Xeaftle, Washington

(ih. ol Spiritual Ltghi. Carpenters’ Hall. 
1620 Ith V1' ; Su’>. 7:30 P. M. : Hattie 
B. Mincir.

-------- - - XX
BETHLEHEM Christian .spiritual (,h.. I:: j SPOK\NI 
W. Garrison St.: Maiv Xnn Repli. Itili- F.i-I.

I

Divine Spiritualist Cli„ 5105 Euclid
Sun.. 8 P. M.. J. M. William-.

..

Eli/abeth (irookall Memorial Ch.. 5511 
Euclid Ave.. Janie« Bloomfield.

Inspired Spiritual Ch. ol God. H'.OO W. 
2’ili St.. Er:. A Sun.. 8 P. M._ G. M. 
Hayes.

Philosophical Study Group. 10111 Euclid 
\ve._ ILx.m 207: Eri. 8 P. M.; Bav !)•• 

Sb on.

Spiritual Science Ch.. 10-127 St. Clair St..
Glenville Center Hall. Rone Hunt.

rhe Uniti'd Spiritual League of Cleveland. 
.>10.» Euclid Ave.: l-t Thur«, of month: 
P. B. Horrocks.

1st Spiritualist
Temple. 21- W. 
Ruth Sells.

XXX

XXX

Columbus, Phi.

Temple Society, I.O.O.F.
Goodale; Sun. 7:45 P. M. ;

Spiiit'.iiil Episcopal 1 empie.
Slate St. :
Wed. 7:30

Cloverdale Ch.. 158 Hawks Ave.. Tues.. 
7:45 P. M.. Claris Francis. Clara B. O«tcr- 
Meyer.

I.inden Spiritualist Ch.. 
\ve. ; Frances Craft.

17.51 Aberdeen

Ohio Avo. Spiritmlist Ch. . 86 S. Ohi.»
Ave.. Suri. A Fri. 7:30 P. M.; Ralph A.
W hitnev.

cor. 6th A
Sun. 11 A. M. A 7:3(1 P. 
P. M. : Gladys Gould.

XXX--
Sunshine Spiritualist Ch.. 1 

15! g 7-- J'ffrrson St.;

M.;

DXYTON
leneamp Bldg.. 
Field«; R. B. Vanghan.

XXX
DEI.AW ARE- Spiritualist Science Ch., 2<Hg 
N. Sandusky St.. ‘‘Mother Francis.”

XXX
I AST IVF.RPOOI. -1st 
2nd Floor. Review Bldg.. 
Marv E. Wilson.

Spiritualist Ch.. 
Washington St..

Spiritualist 
Heller.

Ch.,

---- ---- XXX —
GREENVILLE Christian 
529'-2 Broadway. (Jara F.

---- XXX —
MANSFIELD -I’-syehic Center. 2O'4> 
Main St.; Edna Brannan.

-----------XXX-----------
MARION -Memorial Spiritualist Ch.. Hotel 
Harding. Sun. 7:45 P. M.; Wed. 7:30 P. 
M.; Christman Bldg.. 657 State St.; Melvin 
0. Smith.

S.

-------------- -XXX-----------------

MASSILLON — 1st Spiritualist Ch.. 
North Ave. (cor. 3rd). Sun. 7:45 P. 
A. E. Boerngen A Laura Boernge.n.

----------------- XXX------------------

MEDINA — Spiritualist Ch. of “J 
Styx”; Rovena Roshon.

----------------- XXX-----------------

MIDDLETOWN — Middletown Mission of 
Universal Spirihialist Ch., 1833 Wayne 
Ave., Corrine Pleasant.

----------------- XXX---------------- -

SANDUSKY — Spiritual Temple, 222 Me- 
DonougT St., Tues.. 2 4 8 P. M.. Nora 
A. Hook.

224 
M.;

Tacoma, If'ashigiiC'

N.itl spiMtu.tli'h
Leno R. Mill.,.

Ch.. 60!! Fawcett St :

trama 1

‘Spitilu.il M. inolia 
Aa..; Marg lift A.

1 Ch.. ‘Hl’G Tacori’; 
Bak.r.

• s'- 
, St. If EST I IRCIMI

XX ______
Werl. CHARLESTON l-t Spirituali»! Cli. at

New Castle, Pen ns y 1i a n la

Goodwill Spiritualist Ch. of Christ. 102 S 
•Jefferson & South Sts.. J. H. Anderson.

Spiritualist Ch. of Truth. MrGown Hail. 
E. Wash St.. Sun.. Wed. A Fri.. 8 P. M.. 
Agnes E. Guthrie. Annie Crocker, l.eii.i 
Ste(en«. Selestc Atkinson A Ida Siggefow.

XXX—

Philadelphia. Pennsyli ama

Ch. <>f Silent Demand. Roper Bldg.. 
A Taber Rd. (Onlcv). Mabel Exl. v.

1st Ass'n of Spiritualists. N, E. Cor. 
.Master A Carlisle St«. (near Broad): 
Mamie B. Schulz.

Spiritual Ch. of Deliverame. 2321 N. 
20th St. : John Lucy.

The West Philadelphia Spiritualist Ch..
Arcturus Hall, 263 S. 60th St.; Sun. 8 
P. M.; E. S. Barth.

Universal Spiriualist Center. 1433 S. 22nd 
St.; Alfred Gaiiher.

Universal Spiritualist Brotherhood Ch.. 
3012 W. Girard; Anna K. Rose,

The 3rd Spiritualist Ch.. 3653 Germantown
Ave. (below Erie); Sun. 8 P. M.; W M. 
Gee.

— XXX—T-

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

1st Ch. of Spiritualists. 256 Bouquet St.. 
Oakland, Eleanor Fornof.

Spiritualist Ch. of Revelation. 114 Federal 
St. (Northside). Sun.. Tues., Thurs. & 
Fri., 3 ä 8 P. M.; Katherine Fidell.

READING—Spiritualist Temple of Truth. 
3 N. 10th St.; Mary M. Stuart.

----------------- XXX------------------
SHARON—1st Spiritualist Ch., K. of P. 
Hall. Cor. State & Dock Sts.. Gertrude 
Roterà.

XXX .......
Ill N I ING I ON — Spii itn.ili«l Ch. of 
1123 3rd Ave.; Alice E. siltite.

viscon sin

XX
GREEN BAY l-t Spirituali-» <.•>■• <-h'n' 
A Madison St«.; Rose DeW'arz.eger.

-XXX----------
KENOSHA l-t Spititual Aliiatur Ch. 
62U2 ¡tin Ar. . : .■». « I'. M. : 3 * ’
P. A!.: Edna llvart.

XXX —
AI \IIISON |.( spitilu.ili-t Gli.. H» N" 
mou lo.: Sui. It P. Al.: Anna Paul««".

XXX

MAuaiil.ee, Wisco^

Iciiipli* iif Spiriiual \ i«ii»n. Mode 
nu n Club Hou-.-. 731 N. 26th 
I! P. M.: \nita Km hier. I HO N

I»t Cli. 2170 V rah Si- >
I.«ireriz. I amping.

... ---------XX........... . .....
CALGARY ( ABER TA i First Spin’"a,|J
Ch.. 1123 8th Ave., W .. Alice E. Rusli’"”-

xxx ----  - —
Hamilton.

Nat’l Spiritualist Ch.. Orange Hall. ■
James St., N.. Mrs. E. A. Aylett-

Psychic Science Temple. Rose ^p°hv
Knight Hall, cor. Sanford A King; 11 
McCarthy.

Ch. of Spiritual Brotherhood. Winter Gar 
dens, Ottawa St.. N.. Mrs. F. Dillon.
NORTH TORONTOXXS|>rinid>le Spirii“"' 
i«t Ch., 603 Bnthitr.t St.. W. C. Partri« 
A. D. H. Campbell.

-------- XXX------- t---------
TORONTO-Brittan Mmorial Spiril“«11"
Ch.. 847 Dovarrourt Rd.. May S. Pt»“-

-------- XXX---------------—

WINNIPEG - Inspirational Ch.
Army A Navy Hall. 299 Young St- 
W. Northmore.
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PSYCHIC 
SCIENCE

// any tvettk and halting 
ull(-ian<<‘> me able to convey 
evidence of survival, no one 
Ims the right Io stigmatize 
lliem as common or unclean.

(Ccntiniicd from Page I, Col. 5) 

act words in which it was ex
pressed.

This happened in a famous in
stance. when the late I. If. //. 
l/yers failed to repeat the sen
tence which he had written inside 
an envelope and handed to me 
twelve years before his death. 
Memory of the theme alone was 
quite insufficient for this particu
lar kind of test. The result has to 
lie counted as a complete failure.

Psvcliometry

Moreover, even if successful, 
the evidence for survival from a 
deciphered posthumous letter or 
package would lie inconclusive 
much more inconclusive than peo
ple are apt to suppose. For the 
contents of packets, or the history 
of relics belonging to a deceased 
or distant person, have frequently 
been said Io be deciphered bv a 
medium who handles them -the 
process is known as psyclioinetry 

just as the pages of closed 
hooks, even while still in a distant 
library have been read.

These things do not seem inac
cessible to this strange faculty of 
lucidity: and the appearance is as 
if the actual objects were able to 
produce an impression on some 
mind.

Materializations
*

But there is another and still 
more puzzling line of explanation, 
which some are inclined to adopt 
viz.: the hypothesis that not only 
can matter act on mind but that 
mind can act on matter without 
the intervention of the muscles, can 
extrude a certain kind of organic 
material from the body of a so- 
called medium, and can collect and 
form it into an actual presenta
tion of form and features such as 
is technically known as materiali
zation.

A physical phenomenon of this 
extraordinary kind requires ex-

COLORED DREAMS
with

EASY . PSYCHIC CONNECTIONS 
ta^ to your friends of yester- 

y, those whom you never expected to 
them, not as they were 

best they eft’ kut as tiley were at their 

Urf-'L$1'00. for y°ur copy of "Colored 
ams with Easy Psychic Connections” to 

1717 N VI9LET M- LINDBLOM
13 Ne* Street Duluth, Minnesota

______ (P-178)

LIFE’S RIDDLE SOLVED
2nd EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED

By JOHN H. MANAS
“MAN'S WHENCE, WHY and WHITHER" made plain What He'* 1 »nd

Psychic Science 
me- 
and
An

J“» really are. The immortality and the Cosmic Law of Reincarnation of s 
<«ienjtrated. Wh- we do not remember our previous lives. How we M 
r^raember them. Mediums, Messages and the. Cosmic I.aws
•Pintual and of telepathic communications explained etc. illustrated,
Th, book everyone should read and kwp. Cloth bound, profusely luu.r 
•«dexed. Postpaid. $«.50.
is. PYTHAGOREAN SOCIETY, Dept P N y
IM West 42nd Street (P-175) N*w Yor*

Psychic Science
A 
in

Address

Course of Lessons Written and Compiled
Hv MARY OLSON

lesson course in the study of 
III IIIV xaillv«*.------- -- .

of the Spirit World. Bible Spiritualism 
Also dictionary for paychic terminology.

new and complete twenty-Hve lesson .......... . DQa
all its branches. Instructions in the 

diuniship. Includes description 
references for 
excellent book

demonstrations. Also dictionary tor payco.v 
for student, investigator and medium. Price

Immediate delivery upon receipt of order.

No. «3. 240 We.t 102nd St., New York City (25) N.

.VOTED FRENCH SCIENTIST

Psychic Observer
Professor Charles Itichet

lie lias Professor of Physiology in 
the I nicer si ty of Paris; President for 
the Society of Psychical Research. 1905; 

author of numerous books on. the sub
ject . . . outstanding contribution uas 
his book. “Thirty Years of Psychical 
Research" (See Page 71

(■optionally strong and cogent evi
dence. but it is one of the phenom- 
ina that are vigorously asserted 
to have occurred under favorable 
conditions: and some eminent 
Continental physiologists have, 
against their will, been convinced 
of the reality of the bare occur
rence.

Plenty of Testimony

It is said to take a great deal 
of energy, and. therefore, to be 
assisted by the presence of a fair 
number of people—a circumstance 
which evidently makes strict in
vestigation more difficult.

Moreover, it requires specific 
mediumship that cannot always be 
depended upon as forthcoming at 
every date when a competent in
vestigator is ready, and willing to 
examine unlikely things of this 
sort.

Today there are those who are 
able to testify to actual physical 
temporary materializations, which 
can sometimes be seen, sometimes 
handled, sometimes moulded in 
plaster or parafin, and more of
ten photographed.

Furthermore, the material or 
semi-material fluid or substance 
or plasma (ectoplasmi is said to 
be able to move objects with con-

THE IMMORTAL TALES 
OF JOE SHAUN
By JOHN ]. MEYER

Prophetic as Jules Verne

Five psychic journeys fulfill the 5 great
est dreams of man. A cosmic Cerebro- 
scope tells of other lives and loves. A 
Mentator governs world with Certified 
Reason. 256 pages, illustrated »2.50— 
Postpaid.

Publishers and Booksellers

THE CARYLDALE LIBRARY
38 Caryl Avenue, Yonkers 5, N. Y. 

and leading bookshops.
(P-177) 

siderable forep. . thus bringing 
about the phenomenon which has 

named “telekineses" or move- 
' •■tit of objects without apparent 
"i normal contact.

beloplqsm A Real it y

lf this faculty of materialization 
is established, however it be ac
counted for. the application to 
some varieties of apparition is 
obvious. Something visible and 
occasionally tangible, may be 
really THERE.

^ow it must be clearly stated 
that several of the Continental oh- 
s: rvers who have most successfully 
and thoroughly scrutinized this 
materializing and telekinetic 
phase of mediumistic activity are 
very loth to entertain the spiritis
tic hypotheis in any form: these 
scientific investigators prefer to 
regard it as an unexplained power 
of the medium s own organism, 
when in an unconscious or hypno
tic state.

1 bey have to assume a power 
of rearranging the molecules of an 
extruded bodily substance, known 
as ectoplasm. which emanates from 
a mediums body, so as to cause 
it to simulate the appearance of 
human bodies or parts of bodies.

And they have further to as-ume 
the possibility of its exerting con
siderable force on objects in the 
neighborhood.

Psychic Photography

However this may be. physical 
| henomena are among the things 
requiring investigations by psy
chic science: and one of the rarest 
forms is psychic photography. 
Some mediums are said to have 
the power of so influencing the 
photographic process that when, 
say. a widower or a bereaved par
ent. arriving quite anonymously, 
is photographed, a shadowy extra 
representing his deceased wife or 
son is sometimes obtained too.

Whether these “extras,” if gen
uinely produced by a supernormal 
process, are “psychographed” on 
to the plate itself independently of 
the camera—though perhaps re
quiring exposure to light to bring 
them out—or wl thtT there is 
something in front of the camera 
which is optically focused upon 
the plate during the explosure 
given for the purposes of photo
graphing people present in the or
dinary way, or whether both of 
these things inay occur at differ
ent times, is a matter not yet fully 
settled, even among believers in 
the facts.

It may be as easy to supernor
mal operators to manipulate the 
chemicals in a film as to manipu
late the plasma into a face; one 
cannot say which is the easier 
hypotheses, when both seem equal
ly impossible.

Direct Wciting and Speaking

Another strange phenomenon, 
which must be regarded as akin 
to incipient materialization, is the 
comparatively well evidence phe
nomenon of direct speaking or 
direct writing.

What is called automatic writ
ing, when the pen is held by an 
ordinary person and appears to 
write without conscious violition. 
is a purely psychic phenomenon; 
for there is no question that the 
muscles of the writer are used, 
any more than there is a question 
that the voice of the medium is 
used in ordinary trance utterance.

In these cases, it is the substance 
of the message that alone needs 
consideration to establish any 
supernormal faculty. But there 
are rather exceptional mediums in 
whose presence pencils are said to 
write without being touched; and 
others in whose presence, under 
suitable conditions, voices are 
said to be heard which do not 
emanate from the throat or larynx

WRITES NEW GITA

Psychic I Miser i er

H ESLE) LA VIOLETTE. 181 S. 

Sycamore Aie.. Los Angeles. California ; 
poet, philosopher ami author of “The 
Xeu (ATA' . . ■ an interpretation of 

Rhugarad-(>itu the Immortal Song 
a liii h has inspired and solaced millions 
and millions of souls through centuries.

or even the neighborhood of the 
medium, or of anv person present 
m the flesh.

Ibis phenomenon is called “di
rect because, not only is the sub
ject-matter dictated in a super
normal maimer, but the physical 
act is accomplished in an inexplic
able manner too.

Apports

1 here are some asserted in
stances of what cannot be wholly 
accounted for by any form of 
telepathy, in which an actual 
movement is produced, and some 
object is displaced and left dis
placed. or brought from a distance 
or carried away to another place: 
this being a variety of the phe
nomenon known as “apports.” 
which need not be necessarily as
sociated with clairvoyance at all.

Things are asserted to happen 
in a seance as if a far-fetched ob
ject. such as a live parrot or a 
piece of Chinese jade or some rare 
Egyptian relic made its appear
ance in the closed and locked room 
in which a party are assembled.

STUDY AT HOME
FOR DEGREE and Spiritual Un- 
foldment. Psychology, Metaphysics, 
Bible, Philosophy. Write for free 
book. COLLEGE OF UNIVERSAL 
TRUTH, 5153-J North Clark St., 
Chicago 40, Ill. P-177 
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without. Iso it is said) anyone 
having brought in.

That these things sound incred
ible is obvious: the question is 
whether anv thing like them ever 
occurs, or whether honest testi
mony that they have occurred, on 
a given occasion, is merely the re
sult of a conjuring device.

Serious Accusations

Every kind of deception is not 
fraudulent. The tricks of the con
juror are deception, but not 
fraud. Deception is what he is 
paid for: it might even be re
garded as fraudulent if he failed 
to produce some sort of rabbit out 
of a hat. It is charitably thought 
that the subconsciousness of a me
dium sometimes resort to decep
tion in order to receive desired re
sults without anv intention of 
fraud.

Accusation of conscious fraud, 
is a serious thing, and should be 
held to require substantial proof. 
Such proof has at times been 
forthcoming -with legitimate con
sequences but appearances may 
suggest it without being really 
convincing: and care should be 
taken in this as in all other mat
ters connected with an obscure 
subject.

That deception and fraud are 
both possible is manifest: that 
they are more probable A PRIORI 
than the phenomena themselves 
may be admitted: the question is 
what substratum of truth remain 
when these VERAE CAI SAE are 
effectively allowed for or thor
oughly guarded against.

“I'erae Causae"

It is known in business that 
there comes a stage at which con
tinual suspicion or discredit of a 
reputable personality becomes un
reasonable. and foolishly inimical 
to trade: but there may be differ
ences of opinion as to when the 
stage is reached.

It is sometimes said that a pro
fessional medium, who gets a fee 
of half a guinea ($5.00) or there
abouts. has a motive to deceive. 
But an amateur with no pecuniary 
temptation may also have a motive 
to deceive—it may have been no
ticed that money is not everything 
in this world: and the fact that the 
temptation in his case is of a more

(Continued on Page 10, Col. 1)
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subtle and less generally recog
nized character tends to ease his 
task by making him more immune 
from suspicion.

Indeed, if an officer and a gen
tleman thought it worth while to 
sacrifice his honor, and to lie with 
unscrupulous persistent cleverness, 
there is no telling how far his de
cision could go; he might deceive 
even the very elect.

Suspicion vs. Faith

Few, if any, deceivers, however, 
have so far shown sufficient clev
erness to evade the suspicion and 
secure the confidence of a hard
ened and experienced and trained 
investigator of the S. P. R. It is 
thought by many that suspicion 
and lack of confidence have by 
that Society been pressed unduly 
far.

Suspicion is the safest attitude 
—perhaps the only safe one—in 
the present state of public ignor
ance and against a background of 
ingenious plots and conspiracies 
to waylay and trap the unwary; 
but it must be admitted that an at
mosphere of suspicion and cold 
aloftness—however wise and need
ful—does tend to militate against 
the production of genuine phe
nomena, and thus to diminish op
portunities for rational investiga
tion.

For if nothing is produced, there 
is nothing to examine; and the 
mere inhibition of phenomena, 
thought safe and prudent, does not 
enlarge our opportunity for ob
servation and for framing im
proved theories as to the MODUS 
OPERANDI.

The giving of some kind of 
credit, the faith which is the foun
dation of business enterprise, 
seems likely to be fruitful here al
so, in spite of the risk. “Without 
faith there is no redemption.” 
Without risking something there 
is no gain.

Evidence of Survival

Leaving these puzzling physical 
phenomena and returning to the 
more purely physical demonstra
tions, we encounter not only evi
dence of telepathy and of clairvoy
ance, but of the stimulation of per
sonal, control whereby it certain
ly APPEARS as if a deceased per
son were making use of the medi
um’s organism, to speak and write

BEHOLD! LOVERS OF BOOKS. A 
little Literary Bonanza! Hifhapota la 
Philosophy from 40 Years la Books. The 
Cream of Knowledge. This remarkable 
pamphlet of 16 pages. 25c postpaid. 
Address PALACE OF MENTAL REC
REATION; 719 W. Sixth Street, Leo 
Angeles 14, California. (P-1T4)
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ache, feel sluggish or out of sorts as a 
result of this Constipation? Then write 
now for a free sample package of Geiger's 
Herb Tea and use as directed on the pack
age. Tastes good.

P. O. GEIGER
6125 N. Kilpatrick Ave., Chicago 30, 111. 
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By BEINCA DOUNO

A book of 500 marvellous meditations which 
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plus the Great Low pamphlet

$2.00
Limited copies of the lecture “Life” will be 
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HE FOUNDED THE S.P.K.

Psychic Observer

Lord Balfour
He teas known as Rt. Hon. Sir Arthur 

J. Balfour, K.G.; was president of The 
Society of Psychical Research, 1893. It 
was through his efforts that the study 
of psychic science' was brought to the 
attention of thinking people.

somewhat as he might of done 
when he possessed his own physi
cal mechanism.

Stupid Denial

The trance and the hypnotic 
states have several points in com
mon, though they are not identi
cal; and whereas in the hypnotic 
state (so long uncritically and 
stupidly denied I the patient is 
more or less amenable to the 
thoughts and will of the operator, 
in the trance state the medium is 
influenced by either a secondary 
personality or by some form of 
controlling intelligence (not pres
ent in the flesh and sometimes be
lieved to be a discarnate person, 
once resident on the earth}, who 
wishes to take this indirect means 
of proving his continued existence, 
and of sending an assurance of 
help, or a message of abiding af
fection. to members of his fam
ily.

Trivial Incidents?

Messages of affection, however, 
are seldom evidential, though 
through the use of pet names, etc., 
they have a certain value, provid
ed nothing has been given away 
by an incautious sitter. Certain
ly a strenuous effort is made some
times to give proof of surviving 
personal identity.

All manner of trivial incidents 
are recalled, and personal peculiar
ities are emphasized: and, though 
these things are usually known to 
someone present, or are after
wards recalled by some near rela
tion. and therefore may be plaus
ibly attributed to telepathy from 
the living, an effort is evidently 
being made to show that they are 
really due to telepathy from the 
‘dead”—though they rather resent 
the application of that term when 

Be Informed!
SPIRITUAL PROGRESS: 
What the spirit world 
teaches; Who are we? Our 
relations to the material 
world and other essential 
questions. Write for free 
sample to: A. Babos, Box 
1980, Cleveland (6) Ohio.
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they are feeling all the time active 
and vigorous.

The method of demonstration 
they adopt, when possible, is to 
mention things which only they 
knew, in the hope that their friends 
will succeed in verifying them, and 
will accept the evidence as proof 
of their continued existence.

Anxiety Hinders Contact

Sometimes the communications 
are useful; as when Swedenborg 
was able to get from the deceased 
Dutch ambassador, M. Marteville, 
the location of a secret drawer 
unknown to the family, in which 
was a missing document that had 
been long hunted for fruitlessly by 
the widow.

Verification of the finding of 
the document, after getting the in
formation. was especially satisfac
tory in this case, because it was 
done in the presence of a number 
of people who happened to be in 
the deceased house at the time 
Swedenborg arrived to report 
what he had learned, and to stim
ulate the final instructed search, 
i Kant. TRAUME EINES GEIS- 
TERSEHERS.)

Sometimes the communicators 
show signs of anxiety and distress, 
about things they wish to remedy 
and cannot. As when a soldier, 
killed at the front, appears to be 
a stranger at a sitting and begs 
that his kit may be overhauled and 
certain letters and documents ex
tracted and destroyed, for that 
they would cause irremediable 
mischief if seen by his folks at 
home.

Mysterious References

How to get this done, is forth
with discussed; and at length the 
communicator suggests the name 
of a person known to him, in suf
ficient authority and with suffi
cient family connection to make 
it possible that the mission might 
be accomplished. The sequel is 
that the message was given, and 
suitable action taken. It all 
turned out true: so the vicarious 
misery which had been legitimate
ly weighing on the mind of the 
deceased was averted.

Sometimes the natural affection 
they exhibit takes a form which 
does happen to be of an eviden
tial character. As when a secret 
engagement is announced to his 
family by a deceased soldier, with 
the name and address of his be
trothed, accompanied by the re
quest that when she is found a 
certain object of remembrance 
which is still in his unopened kit. 
unknown to anyone, may be found 
and given her. (See Barrett, ON 
THE THRESHOLD OF THE UN
SEEN p. 184.)

Moreover, some of the most 
skillful communicators “on the 
other side” have taken the trou
ble to clinch the argument by 
sending mysterious fragments of 
references, through several inde
pendent mediums in different parts 
of the world, nearly simultaneous
ly: fragments which are only per
ceived to have a meaning, and that 
a personal and identifying one. 
when they are all collected and 
compared and seen to fit into each 
other like the fragments of a puz
zle.

“Ears To Hear”

This is what is called the system 
of “cross-correspondence.” They 
have also succeeded in showing 
scholarly knowledge, appropriate 
to themselves, but beyond the 
scope of anyone present, and of 
a garde often edifying to living 
scholars. It is a great mistake, 
though one often made, to sup
pose that only rubbish comes 
through.

The last-mentioned elaborate de
vices — how elaborate is only 
known to painstaking student —

KALAMAZOO MINISTER

Psychic Obserier

Rev. Mattie Barents, pastor of the 
Church of Spiritual Truth. 723 South 
Il estledge Are. in the city of Kalama
zoo. Michigan. Regular services are 
held every Saturday evening at i :30 
P. M.

She is lecturer, teacher and mental 
medium.

cannot reasonably be attributed to 
mind-reading from any living per
son; nor can the result be attri
buted to mere chance coincidence. 
It bears all the marks of careful 
and ingenious design.

The most skeptical among the 
serious students of this kind of ut
terance have at length become 
convinced that the explanation of 
communication from surviving 
personalities is the only one they 
can think of which meets the case 
and that covers all the facts —■ 
whatever outstanding difficulties 
still surround that tremendous 
hypothesis. It is not to be light
ly granted or prematurely pub
lished or broadcast. There should 
be no forcing of conviction. “Ears 
to hear " are still necessary.

More Elementary Methods

In studying these messages, it 
is the phenomenon of psychic con
trol which has to be explained. 
There is no difficulty about the 
physical performance itself. The 
problem is as to the nature and 
identity of the controlling or com
municating intelligence.

Sometimes the hand, instead of 
writing, is used to point to a set 
of letters of the alphabet exposed 
to view, or occasionally, though 
rarely. NOT exposed, but screened 
from the view of the operator;
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some form of pointer being usual
ly employed as indicator of the 
letters, for convenience.

This is a more elementary form 
of manifestation; for the letters 
are already formed, and only have 
to be pointed at instead of writ
ten. Sonletimes the muscular ac
tion takes me form of tilts or taps, 
which repeat themselves as the al
phabet is recited by somebody 
present, and which stop when the 
intended letter is reached.

Much Needed Caution

Or else as in some cases, a tilt 
is given only when the intended 
letter is reached. All these vari
ations are trivial; the important 
thing is the substance of the com
munication. and the proof of iden
tity which can thus be obtained.

Here, therefore, a caution — a 
much needed caution. The ease 
with which communication of 
some kind can be got, by tilts and 
by pointing to letters, enables peo
ple with extraordinarily small me- 
diumistic powers to get results of 
some kind. So also, can they be 
got. by a fair number of people, 
through automatic writing.

And in many cases it has to be 
pointed out, politely but emphati
cally. that what they get is very 
rubbishy, and may be due to the 
unconscious tapping of their own 
dream stratum.

Occasionally, if people are truly 
susceptible to telepathic influ
ences. even the dream stratum 
may be the recipient of genuine 
impressions from a distant mind 
or scene: and in that case even

(Continued on Page 12, Col. 1)
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Learn from my experience: Yes, this 
information which I am offering you here 
is by far my most valuable possession.

Before 1 discovered this knowledge 1 
was troubled with high blood pressure, 
nerves, exhaustion, eye fatigue, heart 
tension, indigestion, colitis, catarrh, acne, 
halitosis, heart burn, and very frequent 
colds. Life had become almost unendur
able.

After long years of search, I learned 
how to overcome these troubles, deriving 
as they do from essentially the same 
causes . . . The method is natural, drug
less. easy to understand, thoroughly 
practical—but so little known. Yet it i> 
the only way to prevent and overcome 
common troubles that destroy life and 
happiness. Wrinkles lessen. Life is 
prolonged. Even my eyesight improved 
tremendously.

It would appear from my research, 
moreover, that my discoveries apply not 
only to the troubles that I have already 
mentioned (and with which I have had 
personal experience), but also they apply 
in great measure to most other troubles 
—such as appendicitis, asthma, cataracts, 
stomach ulcers, diabetes, arthritis or 
rheumatism, headaches, feelings of fear 
and insecurity, cancer, tuberculosis, and 
even stuttering.

That you can benefit from my experi
ence is beyond doubt. Even if you are 
in good health now, you can improve it. 
And over a period of time you cannot fail 
to save yourself and family many dollars 
in needless health expenses.

The story of my discoveries, embody
ing the knowledge of which I speak and 
specific instructions, I have published i” 
a small treatise. New and revised it ■ell* 
for $2. You are very welcome to‘try nay 
treatise for a few days before deciding 
to keep it. Within two days you should 
feel some results.

However, if you do not feel results 
enough to assure you of the greater 
benefits to come from the continued ap* 
plication of the information in 
treatise, just return it (within ten days) 
anrd get your two dollars back. For I 
know what it has done for me; I 
what it is doing for others. And I would 
rather have you send it back than be 
’«♦isfied. Write me today, using coupon 
below. (P-178)
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This is the fifth in a series of articles written by one 
of America’s leading ministers of the religion of 
Spiritualism. 8

Articles to.follow: In China; i„ Greece and Home; In Judea.

“ conquering virtually all of 
Europe and Asia... and the set
ting up of a benevolent Theocracy 
reputed to have lasted for nearly 
o,zUu years.

Rama’s Theocracy

______________
IN INDIA

By
REV. M. McBIlIDE PANTON

Minister for the Albertson Memorial 
Church of Spiritualism, Stamford, 

Connecticut

That teeming, seething, swelter
ing mass of humanity which is 
India has been rightfully known 
as the Mother of Religions. No 
other locality upon earth has pro
duced so many saints—so many 
seekers after the basic truth of the 
universe — so many who turned 
their backs on the world for the 
sake of God. No other peoples 
have been so concerned with God 
as a vital living force, not even 
the followers of Moses.

And no other people brought 
.high and profound spiritual truth 
out of the chaos of early supersti
tion, as did the Arayans who, at 
some unknown date (estimates 
start at 6700 B.C.j, descended 
through the Himalayas, overran 
the Punjab and pushed the older 
Dravidian races before them.

the boy Krishna as he is meditated 
upon by his devotees. He is dancing 
on the mystic Lotus within the de
votee’s heart. The flute which he plays 
is symbolic of his power to enchant 
mankind.

It is this concern with the di
vinity of man that also motivated 
t e great Krishna, who has been 
immortalized in that second tow
ering Indian Epic, the Mahabhar
ata. This, one of the world’s great
est poems, records the wars which 
came, upon the degeneration of 
Kamas Theocracy.

It contains one of the world’s 
most sacred scriptures in that 
portion known as the Bhagavad 
Gita, the Blessed Lord’s Song, and 
this is even today a revelation of 
religious truth and knowledge 
amongst the highest ever given to 
man. Parts of it contain teach
ings known later to the west 
through the Sermon on the Mount. 
In fact, there is an amazing sim
ilarity between both the teachings 
and the lives of Krishna and the 
Christ.

Rig-Veda Teachings

To these people, as with other 
primitives, there was little differ
ence at first between gods and 
spirits of the dead. All were de
vas, bright ones. The dead were 
believed to dwell in communities 
and carry on the same occupations 
they had pursued on earth. And 
again in common with other prim
itives, they believed the dead need
ed food and drink.

In the Rig-Veda, the dead came 
back to their former homes to 
demand food, and if not fed, they 
become angry and vent their 
'vrjth upon their families. Sons 
are considered necessary in order 
that they may make proper offer
ings to the spirits of their fathers.

Materialization fn fni{ia

In the Atharva Veda we find a 
lengthy account of ghosts and gob
lins of every sort, as well as exor
cism rites. In the Mahabharata 
we are told of a demon who had 
the habit of cooking his younger 
brother and serving him as meat 
to saints. After the saint had 
eaten the delicious dish, the de
mon called his brother who came 
out, bursting the saint asunder!

n the presence of mediums, 
spirits frequently materialized and

1 he similarity between the teachings 
and the lives of Krishna and the Christ 
is one of the worlds religious wonders.'

I he picture above was taken from 
the book: Anniad Hhagavatam by 
Prabhavananda.
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were seen by witness during all 
ages in India. Yet these spirits 
early ceased to be considered 
wholly malicious. The Vedas fre
quently speak of the fathers bless
ing their posterity.

Indian Religions

There came a distinction be
tween the devas or gods and the 
pitras or ancestors. Both were, 
however, divine, both were invit
ed to all sacrifices and both par
took of the offerings.

From this position—a realiza
tion of the divinity and immor
tality of the dead—it was only a 
step to the realization of the di
vinity of man himself. And it is 
this realization, with all of its 
tremendous implications, that 
captured and held Indian religious 
thought from the earliest of re
corded days—and even back be
yond recorded days into the days 
of legend.

For it is this concern that mo
tivated the great legendary hero 
of India. Rama. According to 
authorities such as d’Olivet, St. 
Ives, Share and others, Rama was 
far more than an Indian hero. He 
was a father of a Arayan race, a 
voung priest who rose to power 
during an epidemic of elephanti- 
ases.

For 3200 Years

He was. one day, awakened by 
a loud voice calling him by name. 
He was surprised to see before 
him a tall, majestic figure clothed 
in a white robe and wearing up
on his finger a ring around which 
a serpent was entwined.

This figure took Rama by the 
hand and showed him a large 
branch of mistletoe, saying, Oh, 
Rama, the remedy you. seek is 
here. This spirit guide, Aescu
lapius, told him how to prepare* 
the berry and then disappeared. 
Sufferers from the plague imme
diately recovered upon drinking 
Rama’s draught.

His spirit guide, however, had 
yet greater work for him to ac
complish. And the wars recorded 
in the great Indian Epic, the Ram- 
ayana, are an echo of his accounts

Krishna Foretold

The birth legends are similar, 
the temptations, teachings, trans
figuration, catch of fish, even to 
the teaching upon a Mount, all 
bear such a degree of similarity 
as to cause serious reflection on 
the part of students in such mat
ters. Even the deaths of the two 
teachers strike a parallel, for 
Krishna foretold that he must die 
that the world would believe his 
teachings.

Not only do we find these two 
great teachers in ancient India, 
but we find a concern with man’s 
divinity on the part of literally 
hundreds of teachers who followed 
them. Early in the Indian reli
gious consciousness there came a 
realization of spirit as the ruling 
force of the universe, as the es
sence of man and all life. This 
realization was coupled with that 
of the universal and indestructible 
aspect of spirit and the further 
realization of the ability of the 
indestructible spirit to incarnate 
itself many times to work out its 
progression.

Spirituality Realized

The teachings of the forest sages 
are found in the Upanishads, and 
the progressive meditations of 
later saints and sages are found 
in the great works of the Buddha, 
Sankaracharya, Rama Nuja and 
others. Spirit, and the spirits of 
the dead, led the Indian into the 
highest realization of spirituality 
the world has even known—a real
ization that directly or indirectly 
has profoundly influenced the re
ligious thought of all nations, in
cluding the Greek and Semetic.

What Can We Believe?
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Everybody knows the story of Bernadette. Now Joseph Vitolo, 9, 
3191 Villa Ave., Bronx, N. Y., is showing neighbors the exact spot in 
a vacant lot where he-claims to . have witnessed two visitations of the 
spirit of the Virgin Mary. Nearby residents placed candles on the 
rock and knelt in prayer. Records do not show that the priests have 
tried to have the youth deny his story . . . as was done in the case of 
Saint Bernadette.

» * * ♦
GEOFFREY O'HARA, famous for the song “TREES” has another 

—"I WAS THE TREE.” The music can be obtained by writing O'Hara 
care of The Lambs (Apartment Hotel) 130 West 44th St., N. Y. C. (18) 
N. Y.

* * * *

A release by the International News Service from New Orleans, 
Louisiana tells how a GI (Chaplain’s Aide) witnessed ‘‘miracle” of 
stigmata wounds and how Theresa Neumann routed Nazis sent to do 
away with her. The report reads: “The spectacle of a German peasant 
girl, Theresa Neumann, marked for death by the German SS guard, 
standing in the doorway of her home displaying wounds almost identi
cal with those of the crucified Christ, so frightened the Nazis that they 
fled—according to a report made in Konnersreuth, Germany, by Harold 
Dittmann, American chaplain’s assistant from New Orleans. When the 
girl greeted her would-be slayers, Dittmann said she had the “crown of 
thorns” wound in her head and blood also was dripping from her 
hands, feet and side.

* • ♦ •

The directors of Psycliists, Inc., formerly located at 313 West 
57tli St., wish to announce to its members that, due to termination of 
lease Nov. 1st, the corporation will be temporarily inactive. As soon 
as suitable premises are located Psychists, Inc., will reopen. Those 
desiring to remain members must notify Jacob Gerstein, care of Psy
chists, Inc., 36 West 44th St., N. Y. C. (18) N. Y., and a bulletin re
port of the activities will be mailed.

• * # *

John Carlson, director of The General Assembly of Spiritualists, 
ordained Ernest F. Andrews of Batavia, N. Y. recently. Pearl Tygert, 
Stuart F. Myers and William Bickert assisted. Rev. Andrews is pastor 
of The Divine Inspiration Church, 27 Appleton St., Rochester, N. Y.

* * # *

GERTRUDE OGDEN TUBBY, Montclair, N. J., has announced 
the opening of a psychological and psychic studio, 62 West 58th St., 
N. Y. C. (19) N. Y. (phone PLaza 8-2821). Miss Tubby was trained 
by Titus Bull, M.D. and Professor James Hervey Hyslop, Columbia 
University psychologist who founded the A. 8. P. II. of which she be
came secretary after his (Hyslop's) passing.
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FAMOUS. PSYCHIC WRITERPSYCHIC 
SCIENCE
(Continued from Page 10, Col. S) 

dreams, as well as the more me
chanical methods of tapping the 
subconscious, may be VERIDICAL 
or truth-telling — that is to aay, 
may give information unknown to 
the persons operating, which yet 
can subsequently be verified.

This undoubtedly happens occa
sionally, however it be accounted 
for; but, as a rule, it may be said 
that the more mysterious or oc
cult modes of writing, or spelling, 
or talking, are of no particular 
value merely because they are 
puzzling and occult.

In some painful cases, they are 
no better than if the person oper
ating allowed the fancy to roam 
at large and say whatever came in
to his ken. The tricks of the sub
conscious are innumerable: much 
more so than novices suspect.

Summary

The main thing which psychic 
science has so far established is 
the possible disconnection of mind 
and body, the proof that mind can 
exist, and can even act in certain 
ways, apart from the usual instru
ment.

This fact has a close bearing on 
the possibility of survival for it 
shows that the mind and person
ality and character and memory 
need not become extinct when the 
brain and other usual organs of 
manifestation are destroyed.

Mind cannot function, or dis
play itself, without a physiological 
organ of some kind, but it has 
shown itself capable- of EXIST
ING under other conditions; and, 
moreover, it can telepathically 

prove an effect, not only on other 
minds in like condition with itself, 
which presumably is easy, but oc
casionally even on incarnate 
minds; minds presumably of sym
pathetic persons who are not too 
busy to attend, and who are not 
too wholly and closely guarded by 
their bodily screen.

Brain Little Understood

For it would seem that the brain 
and body, being instruments for 
use during our practical sojourn 
on the earth amid material sur
roundings are adopted to isolate 
us as individuals and to sever us 
from a multitude of cosmic influ
ences which would otherwise dis
tract us and prevent our attending 
to the business in hand.

These instruments are not an es
sential part of ourselves, and we 
go on without them, but meanwhile 
they are useful, and in most peo
ple give complete isolation for the 
development of an individual per
sonality—since the only channels 
of communication with others are 
through the physiological sense 
and motor organs with which we 
are all familiar.

So familiar with the usual meth
ods of communication do we be
come that we are tempted to think 
them the only conceivable way. 
But it turns out that in the case 
of a few persons—not so few per
haps, as had been thought — the 
screening apparatus is incomplete.
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Professor Camille Flammarion
This eminent French Astronomer teas 

a most able psychic researcher and 
during his life-time, has written some 
of the finest classics on the subject . . . 
outstanding among his books are the 
series ' Death and Its Victory" — “Be
fore Death,’’ “At the Moment of Death” 
and “After Death.’’

— - on ■ -----

the brain is as it were leaky, and 
impressions can get through them 
the psychic universe which are not 
brought by the. sense organs and 
nervous network to a brain cen
ter, but arrive in the mind of some 
more direct route.

Subconscious I Iterances

Such persons are the mediums: 
and their facultv exhibits itself 
most readih when ordinart dis
turbances. and the lights and 
sounds of e\erv dax. are shut off. 
and when thex enter into the quiet.

Something of the same sort has 
been known to the saints of all 
time, and also to men of genius. 
The conditions for meditation, or 
for high and fruitful production, 
are similar. But whereas, in the 
case of lofty minds, things of value 
are received into the conscious
ness, and are skillfull) worked up

on and converted into great dis
coveries, or immortal poems or 
pictures, the lowly class of mor, 
nearly ordinary people called me
diums are as a rule not particu
larly able or highly educated folk 
—though there are exceptions 
and are only privileged to get in; 
spiration into their subconscious
ness in a temporary and easily for
gotten manner.

They have to let the inspiration 
such as it is, be utilized by others, 
who take the trouble to obey the 
conditions and to make and study 
the record of what is given, 
through their subconscious utter
ance. Such utterance, whether by 
speech or by writing, often takes 
the form of ecstatic description of 
occurrences and conditions ‘ on 
the other side.” and on the joys 
and occupations of future exis
tence.

Mundane Interest Prevails

Many books recording this kind 
of information have been pub
lished. both in America and Eng
land. But. though they may be 
considered edifying, statements of 
ibis kind are not verifiable, and 
therefore are not yet attended to 
bv psvchic science: though, in the 
the case of Swedenborg, they 
have been made a foundation for 
religion.

The utterances in which science 
at present is most interested are 
concerned with more mundane af
fairs: thev mav not seem at all 
important or edifying to superfi
cial observation, and are often 
said to be trivial and unworthy of 
the dignity of the subject—what
ever that may mean.

One gets tired of pointing out 
that the triviality of these personal 
and domestic tests adds to their 
value as evidence of personal sur
vival—which appears to be their 
object. If the events referred to 
were historical, or, even domesti
cally important, thev would be re
corded in PAPERS of some kind, 
and clairvoyant reading of the rec
ord could be appealed to as an 
alternative explanation, even if a 
much more commonplace suspi
cion were not entertained.

Our Immortal Future

To complain of triviality in the 
events selected as evidence for 
continued personal existence and 
memory, is stupid or at least 
thoughtless. For if, when studied, 
the best messages are found to 
constitute links in the chain of evi
dence demonstrating continued ex
istence or human survival beyond 
the adventure of bodily death.

If they show that we are not 
alone in an alien universe for some 
seventy odd years, and are then 
extinguished as if we had not been, 
but that an immortal future—an 
infinite destiny—lies before each 
one of us.

If they tend to prove that the 
loves and powers and hopes and 
aspirations of earth persist, that 
our acts for better for worse goes 
on developing.

If any weak and halting utter
ances are able to convey such 
knowledge as this, no one has the 
right to stigmatize them as com
mon or unclean.

---- ------------- 00------------------

Now you have read Lodge’s 
contribution to Psychic Science. 
Next issue, do not miss the fea
ture article “Spirit Return of Sir 
Oliver Lodge.” After four years, 
the Society for Psychical Re- 
search, Id union, declare they have 
received a communication from 
Ixxlge. THEY PRINTED HIS 
SPIRIT MESSAGE!
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